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< Have You Used our Sheet SteelLow lide-Tire Wheels< BUSINESS

TEACHING
< PRESSED4 FOR WAGONS4
4 Made to fit your axles. Every 

farmer should have a set of 
low, wide tire, wrought iron 
wheels for drawing hay, grain, 
corn, manure, stone, etc.— 
They are lighter, stronger 
and much cheaper than 
wooden wheels. Write for

4 You get it in this college—the kind that 
has a practical money value after your 
course is completed. We are daily plac
ing successful students in good business 
positions.

BRICK?4
4
4
4
4 Book-keeping, stenography, type 

writing, penmanship, business 
law and advertising, 

prospectus of val

4 3 Dominion Wrought 
A W lion Wheel Co.,

Send for4
ue to every

young man or woman who put 
poses entering business life.

4
4 ►TORONTO.
4 ►
4 ►British American Business 

College F4 ►
Horeo Owners Should tJeo 

GOMB AULT’S
4 ►

►Caustic
Balsam

4 ►
Y.M C.A Building. Cor Yonge 

and McGill Sts , TOR
DAVID HOSk

4 ►ONTO
INS, Chartered Accountant, 
Principal. Cl ion from danmness and inclement weathrr— 

d yet costing very little
It is fireproof, easy to apply, and gives a stylish 

effect that you'll appreciate.
better write us for full particular'

—Our experience is at ycur service.

< ►
4 ►
4 ►
4 >The Ereat French Veterinary Remedy.
4 ►A SAFE, SPEEDY AND 

POSITIVE CURE.
4 ►

Cheese4 ►

METALLIC ROOFING CO.4 ►
4 m ►(Limited)

Cor. Kingand DufferinSts .TORONTO4 Butter ►and4 ►ei-Ve^er. 

mans bind

4 ►
: WÊ The4 ►Makers of these articles, In many instances, do not 

pay the necessary attention to the quality of the salt 
they use. Some people think that " salt is salt," and 
It does not matter where it comes from or who makes 
It. This Is a great mistake, for it is essential that to 
produce the best Buiter or Cheese nothing but the 
purest salt should be used.

The number of prises obtained by users of

4 ►

RANKIN FENCE< ►
4 eunrrrrrDca all cautcbt or firilo

TntSmix> toftnfuce fl**v scar or blemish. TS'.a 
■sb'Ct best Bllater erer uml. T.kee the pine, 
ef all linimrr1. for mild rr severe action. Removes 

r Blemishes from lloreee or Cattle.

►
4 Is a Coiled Spring Wire Fence con

taining all the latest improvements. 
Is easily and rapidly erected without 
any expensive tools or previous ex
perience.

All particulars in our catalogue. 
Write for it.

AGENTS WANTED

►
4 ►
4 ell Buncheso ►

DAIRY SALT.tLvv.'T.îrvŒ.-x.'.r.1Baacr-
WE GUARANTEE c auStic balsa m V u
t-rn^nee more ertnrl reeulte then • whole bottle el 
sny Uniment or ai-ovin cure ml tture over made.

4 ►
4 ►
4 ►at the various exhibitions I. conclusive proof that these 

brands of salt stand unrivalled. For prices, etc., address4 ►

jdrm:g!*t«. créant \y exprès», chargee paid, whlifull

mTiAXTRENTF turn no_ TOFODtO, Oût

4 ►
R. & J. RANSFORD,

Clinton, Ont.

4 >THE RANKIN FENCE CO.4 ►
4 275 St. Martin St, Montreal. ►
4 ►frr VW f

Office of Publication » « Confederation Life Building, Toronto
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Arthur JohnstonWARMS
-T OR SALE JOSEPH STRATFORD,

BRANTFORD,
Has a bench ofRate-One cent, per word each insertion 

orrleied for not lew than four times, 
insertions two cents a word.

when
Single Thoroughbred Dorset Rems

LTh SUSl Sheer* rfot registered, $11|»ch to the first comer. Free on board cars, Brant-

COIx SALE—jia-ACRE, CHOICE RED 
I River valley land, one mile from Pembina, 
the county seat ; one mile from Emerson, 
Manitoba. New driving and machinery 

8,000 bushel elevator with six-horse 
; large house, stone foundation, new 

mace ; barn 28x44 ; plenty shade trees ; a 
pretty place; no belter land jr location; 
never had a failure of crop. If you want a 
good farm you can't do better than buy this 
Daekot AM°S B PURDY’ Pembina, N.

FOR SALE
Â F«£W f.hoice Slud R'm Limbs, and one 
n Shearling ; also a deck load of good 
ranch Ram Lambs, registered. All these are 
very choice stock.

Offers for sale at moderate priceshOU!ne
eng SHORTHORN CATTLE.

Address : JOHN RAWLINGS, 
Bav«n»wooû. Ont

Laehlne Rapids Farm
AYRSHIRES

is Bed ho™e-br»<l belle.

84000—Toronto township, east half of lot 
4. fourth conceasion, too acres 
clay loam, frame house ; known 

I ley farm.

SÆ-Stffiïï-Æ US
herds sod indudmir ‘he male and female champions

—» - -*»'«as the Skc
THOROUGHBRED

AYRSHIRES84500—Toronto township, east half of lot 
7, third concession east, too 
seres, lair buildings ; known as ROBERT HUNTER.

Msn*g,r te W. W. Ogllvl.,All Ml,h-clis« Pedigree stock 
•nd Prize Wieners.

the Johnson farm.
LACHINE RAPIDS, QUE.

apsissHss
cow», he,fer», and dew for sal. .« moderate prK

MOWICK, 
QUE.

86000—Toronto township, north half of 
lot 6, in the second concession 
north of Dondas st., 100 acres, with 

ngs, good soil ; known as the 
Reeve farm, situated near Burnhamthorpe. - 
I- T. REEVE, 166 Bay Street, Toronto.

COR CHOICE

AYRSHIRE BULL CALVES
Sia mom he old. sired by Rosstaod of Si. Ann's, 
from deep milking dams ; fancy color. Will 
reasonable prices.

DAVID LEITCH
Cornwall, Ont.

«01-
I sell atgood build!

W. WYLIE, " Faibvibw Fabm."
8eod for partira 1er a.FOR SALE.

SMITH EVANS, °°g*°CK'■CNN r SIDE FARM HERD OF 
■HORTHORN» Model Shorthorns 

For Sale ...
Breeder and Importer 
of registered Oxford 
Down Sheep. Selec
tions from some of the 
heel Hacks In England.
Stock for sale at 
reasonable prie.v In- 
tpection invited

SMITH EVANS. : OOUROCK, ONT.

......ÜÉLaiiLSS'SrtL ’s.a&'is stx.”
Sale 10 commence at 12 o'clock sharp. Lunch will be 
served at noon. 12 month,' credit will be riven 10 
parties furnishing approved notes.

SmwnN BATTY*, Gore Bay,Ont

“Lord

3no O Whltmey,
12 Concession of Reacu, IxH 22$

F.AGRAVE, ONT.
All Stock Registered.

LODGE TYPE OF YORKSHIRESThe Only Sstlslnctory
.Ackoowledged to b« the highest du. ol

iwLiMti! ,r„X0,ered *',kExtension
Ladder

LU

O
C.3 — „ h. ,°*rC“î' “ F"1*- Winter Show.

"r 61 b
BIBTHOCB * SAUNDERS

BCNFeiRti. iintarln

CD U,hl' •Bdec6wp>"Veel*"t

Pr»m tkt M-ntrtml K lit trie Prmtr

.Jbe. Pe,#et E*tw.
•len Ladder which we purchased of
you has given us entire saiisfection, 
and we advise all others doing similar 
work to use these ladders.

For stacking, or for picking apples,

auassiiSsartrs
equalled. Msde in all leogths. Write 
for catalogue end price-lists.

Aefc year local Hardware 
flercbaat 1er ear geede.

The Waggoner Ladder 
Co., Limited, 

LONDON, ONT.

W. C. EDWARDS & CO. Bl*wwdara and
...... Importera

LADRENTIAN STOCK aad 
DAIRY FARM,

North Nation Mill., Qo.,

PINE OROYE «TOOK 
FAR*.

Rook land. Ont.
O. Ih. C.P.k. .nd O.T.R. R«jlw.,..

su; aHr
shAM"c,a.ih.ïï!;!"“

». w. naaner,

h^23BVrES3l6irjS
I*0- D. Leb. Jsrsen

«tswssyiaSE

»«er

iJBNS^aSitneiaaa»8Brigfi£l
When writing to advertisers 

please mention The EARMING 
WORLD.

■ .
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farming as a reliable and stable profession, and in no 
other calling is the individual so completely the architect 

The campaign has of his own fortune. George Washington once said : 
been short and decisive and the country will “ Agriculture is the most useful, the most honorable and

the most necessary of the professions." Let the farmer

Election Attermath
HE elections are over.

now settle down to its regular routine with a 
feeling of relief that political strife will lie then rise up to the position that the dignity and the ne-
dormant for another five years. The return cessity of this vocation demands. Let his influence be se

that there will exerted all the time that it will not need an election teof the Laurier Government to power means
radical changes made in connection with the work show what his real power in the country is.be no

of the Department of Agriculture. The movements inaug
urated by the Hon. Mr. Fisher during the past few years 
for the benefit of the farmers of this country and which we 
are free to say are making for progress along agricultural 
lines will have ample time to be worked out to the fullest 
extent. Mr. Fisher has shown characteristic energy and 
foresight in the administration of his department and the soil fertility was made by Prof. McAlpine. of the West of
10 ■ , , , r-rm„r.. Scotland agricultural College, at the opening ceremoniesexperience of the past four years indicates that the farmers q( thM insl°ution a (ew „eeks ago. He has long been
interests will not suffer at his hands. recognized as a genius in the teaching of agricultural botany

During election time the farmer assumes a very import- an(j js perfectly familiar with crop plants. The Professor s
ant place in the eye of the politician. He is catered to, argument on the subject is summarized by The North
patronized and everything possible done to obtain his favor British Agriculturist as follows 1 
for one policy or the other. He is made to feel that he is

6-4

The Germ Theory and Soil 
Fertility

A somewhat remarkable deliverance on the subject of

Soil fertility can only result from pen. tr»ivi‘y in the soil ; the con- 
ditions favorable for the active one»* ms of soil germs are the first 

the most important individual in the country whose every things to lv studied in manuring to profit ; farmyard
desire shall be gratified. And there is, perhaps, nothing —— into sub- 
wrong in this. But what is most peculiar about the Situa- stances suitable for assimilation with the tissues of the plants ; and, 
tion is that „ soon a. the election, are over the farmer finally. **-«3*-M-k *££5 —
drops largely from view politically speaking, while the activity is the sole source of soil fertility.
good things sometimes go largely to other classes io the This germ theory in connection with soil fertility is not 
community not so deserving. altogether a new thing, though it has never been brought

It is not however, this particular phase of the situation before the agricultural public in so prominent a manner as
that we wish to draw attention to just here. If the farming I-»'• McAlpine has done. It has been referred to in these 
inaiwewuiiiuur. . ..... ....... columns a few times, but only in an incidental way. But
community is the important element in this country during now[,ere jn the reports of the leading experiment stations 
an election contest why is it not the important element all jn Qreat Britain or on this continent has it been referred 
the time ? If it is not we believe it should be. Nearly to. The theory, however, emanating, as it does, from so 
one half of the population of the Dominion is made up of prominent an agricultural scientist, comes as a surprise to

“'•“•TT'itTirVcountry, politically speaking, that it should be NVe pjie(j wjthout any g0 between. One of the striking things 
hardly think so. And one of the reasons why it is not is jn connection with it is the necessity for lime in the surface 
because the farmers as a class do not rise up to the privil- soil in order that these soil bacteria may be able to dis- 
eges which their position and numbers in the country give charge their functions. . .3- ™.,..............jzsssr^'.r*.
lead and remain in the background while those no better lecturer in the Agricultural Department of Edinburgh 
qualified than they direct affairs of state. To such an University began to teach these new ideas as to germ 
extent is this the case that many people in other walks of activity and soil fertility, and the result was that the pro
life are led to believe that the farmer is not capable of lessor in charge of this branch called a meeting of the 

.. . ... . .. .».• v . _ other lecturers in this branch—but without success—intaking the position in the affairs of the country he has a Qrder ,0 ge( thcm (0 expel their fellow-lecturer on the
right to expect. ground that the teaching of such doctrines showed that the

The farmer's calling is neither ignoble not undignified, party teaching them must be “ rapidly qualifying for a 
The prosperity of nations since time was, has been closely 1’ ic asylum." The same lecturer, however, continued 
connected with the farming industry. On this continent 1 ,n= of wotk "ith.lhe ,re,ult that to da» th.e.idea °f. ?w. i. «. »•- <=-*- usssss5rr.,KSsyr‘
wealth and prosperity of the country is inseparable from The practical bearing of this germ theory may not be 
the cultivator of the soil. No other vo.ation surpasses very important, though it may help to solve many of the

and other 
s, but for the

——
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problems connected with

FF^E'HeIeI srr
mwmri

CLYDESDALE sires. bottom of the grain boxes Ih^rato’’ 7 ,lhrown ™ the

« to* sursjXfcics çaasa “—c.ti’S.'SSasa «œssvaa“*,*•*««
EwS:*rsf sr?P"“* *°" bV >3 animals. Prince of C«?uch.n (8,5.) Cacb°r an average daily gain of r .H pounds L ^

J-sascrsKÆrÆ'ï?’
"tiM** y *gomery, of Netherh.il, Castle Douglas. Scotland. The «“ins for the whole feedtng period afe TsTolfo'.. :

Gain per steer.
............  262 lbs.
............ 257 lbs.
............. 27.1 lbs.
.............=93 lbs.

Live Stock Notes
By Stockman

The show season

steer.

SCOTCH fat STOCK show. Shelled corn, whole ha,

SEiH—B- EssBee
for feeding roots-turnips, cabbages, and potatoes'”'*” £vcra8e Rain of steers fed shelled 
graios, and an exhibit of butter makine shnwinL k ' ' Average gam of 
modern methods. The pro , 7 ,h« hi. Ü.T
parture for Scotland will be a decided success

FEEDING HEAVY HORSES.

IffsSS SiS3.SS.sss
horses and well cured timothy hay the best rough feed For 
~I her 8ralna ">ay be used, and the following 

dSPVÏÏS.Tl_!».Pn« :En*.li'h fi™ Indian8corn

™, 3 » a
steers fed shelled corn required an average of "780^ Ttle 
of gram for 100 pounds of gain Whiff to™, 78° |,uunds
meal required an average of*,, 8 I hi ,h°" fed
of gain.

coro- 
of grain for too lbs.

«XfÏÆ r°aDd 7*"**' in K,n- 
out ol hi, feed. One expel'mfmrfn 8 ‘he mosl P°Mible 

in feeding but ma^nd”„e whaf "0l ""JV,0* 1U«' 
Ohi.infd ,kT. I‘ .a,cale what '« probable. The

was One experiment does
lion10 lbs., Egyptian beans oi Canadian oeas c ih« ••••««.uj uui may indicate 1

cheap ra'tiono'f rij'fbr 'with^th r°°tS * lba' This makes l 

was used for sick or delicate horses, 
used

e roots as an extra. Linseed mmng toe minTndh*61* m°r' gaina from theiffced'b’y

sÿSratastsswa's rtn - -« “

^tttasjssx-555 
nfXïs^awïTwirand ate 28.8 pounds of hay with

. of feeding was as
Gam per bushel of gr,i„ (j6 pounds)

........................................ 7.1 lbs.

........................................ 7-3 lbs.
...................................... 7-4 lbs.

[Nova -n?71 fan‘a‘>1 S£h .T,8 en";':g.'„Cinl X°y£°lc "•>' '• given „ 

should be 268 in order to show a gain of a 6 D-r ‘cm'l Th' f8u,cs 
HniroR.J b1 8,0 Per cent, for *ut hay.—

cattle.”IMPURE MUTTER.
Canadian butter is making for itself 

Britain. 1 he continental
each bushel of food 

stunner. „„ r * f °° l name ,n each bushel of grain.
titson and in some cases have resorted'to" questionable follow's8,m " the dl,rerent methods
practices to beat the Canadian article. Tni. «slZflh? 
out in the city of London court recently in an L.mn to
at Sc8o'L0‘Th"6 "'I0' aparCd °f *7“,ch butfer valued 
«15,000. The purchasers were able to show that toe 
butter contained about ten per cent, of margarine cleverlS 
mixed with it. The court gave a verdict avain.r ih n 7 
of .he adulterated butter The CanSdiaf « LL I. 
and no margarine is allowed to be imported into QmadS

eaien

She||ed corn, whole hay 
Shelled corn, cut hay... 
Corn.meal, whole hay... 
Corn meal, cut hay........
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Hon. Sydney Fisher of preserving succulent food for .'he winter feeding of stock,

In our exhibition number we had the treasure of „ 4°? ,lhf d'st farmer Canada, if not the first in
counting in a somewhat brief manner a few of the im . l° b“'!d wood*.nHe recognized that the 
portant features of the work of the Department of Aeri he.nnHih™ 51 °,5 whlch wcrc ‘hen being built were
culture at Ottawa during the Hon. Mr Aster's tenur/ni »? wd ‘h 7îf,n* of th® ordmar>' farmer, and that woodoffice. By the return of the finverL.?? ,.d se,re the Pu,P«c just as well.
Wednesday last Mr. Fisher will, no doubt continue”" be nubl^Y1"" 'Z lb'lily thL? Practical experience ac- 
the Minister of Agriculture for the next five years and a mat?! *1“ *w years' ,Mkr' F-'her s00n su cetded in
short review of his earlier life and fitness for nr.,?,inn ™akm8 Al’a Fa'm one of the very best in the Eastern
may not be amiss at this juncture ' " P Townships, the banner agricultural district of the Province

Mr. Fisher is a Canadian by birth and descent his area, , n He madeA ‘hoiough study of the best methods 
grandfather having come from Perthshire Scotland^ and in Ainculture' and by applying ihem in a practical way
settled in Quebec somewhere about 1790 ’ He is the ^ ,h‘s .own ,farm and hls conditions, was able to
of Dr. Arthur Fisher of Montreal and was born on W , k? h" cho5e" vocat,on » success and to fit himself
12, 1850. He was educated anhe Hirh Srhn , a J„ C for lhe P’s,“°n he now fills so ably.
Gill University and afterward, went to Cambridge Uni' tion n ehXPeCled in a ,armer ? Mr' Fisher's educa-
versity, England, where he obtained the degree of B A ?n ,??| d ab!lllyh,s sertlces were ™ frequent demand in a 
1872. After completing d of B Publlc wayln his own province. He became a justice of
his education Mr. Fisher ‘he peace, vice-president
returned to Canada and ___ __ of the Quebec Provincial
in the following year pur- /' Dairy Association and
chased his present farm ’ice president of the
at Knowlton, Que, famili- ' , Quebec Fruit Growers’
arly known as Alva Farm. . 1 ~ 7ft Association. He was
At that time he had very / .'fyËpgf always in demand at
little practical experience ■ ,Æ"J? dairy and agricultural
and no training for the / ’ JggjjtflSo conventions in his own
work. But by devoting province to speak on all
all his ability and energy / sorts of agricultural topics,
to the business he was / * l When the dairymen of
able in a very few years I. Quebec were desirous of
to make a great success / . .!!$:%. I (IV establishing a scheme of
of it. He made a specialty 1 1 -trll^ factory inspection, Mr.
of live stock breeding, ’ Fisher was deputed by
and went into the making rA the committee in charge
of fancy butter, a feature H jtJWK of ‘he matter to draw up
which he always consider- "■:1M «B for the use of the Govern
ed the highest develop- iffiF y~ ment a memorandum em-
ment of the business. " bodying his views

Starting . the proposed
knowledge, he purchased scheme should be. On
common cows and a ’ this memorandum was

present system
good as could be found 1 " factory syndicates and
according to his judge- ; ; i ' factory inspection which

First J” ihe
an Ayr- A dairy system of Quebec,

shire, 1 hen a jersey and JW . We have the space
in 1885 a Guernsey, \ / nor have we the desire to
eventually retaining the X Wf deal specially with Mr.
last named breed as the \ - T Wp- / Fisher’s entry and success
most satisfactory for his \ Tf# ” / in political life. It is
purpose. His first Guern- \ / sufficient to know that he
sey bull was purchased X / has been successful in
from the well-know herd tl.i, line also and is lo-
of the late Sir John Ab- __________ da. the Minister of \gri-
bolt, and he afterwards • uliuu- for the Dominion,
purchased several females We point out elsewhere
from the same herd. Finding that there was no great choice eanneiiv ■ .e , ,L“ hia ”otk in this
of the breed in Canada, Mr. Fisher went to the States p Uy durmg ‘be past four . ea - *™s that the inter-
and bought a bull and four females from'the celebrated herd ,h ! .1 ?0t ‘l ff at ia band,. And
of Mr. Morton, who was at that time Vice president of ihe .! Y?10 1 revle* of bis earlier life ai ,1 naming as a prac- 
United States. He then began to buihT up his herd of certlinlTh C“nJ,,n" our judgment m this mauer. He i, 
Guernsey, by cross-breeding These two strains with most ing and abilit'J8 cTn?^" "* ! P'a"’ bolh by h,s lrai“- 
gratifymg success. For several years previous to becoming f- Canad'an agriculture as m the past will
Minister of Agriculture, Mr. Fisher’s young stock carried menr ?!r nt'nue l° Pr08r”s under his cars and manage- 
Oft valuable prize, at the leading fairs in hi, own dim m ZZ f ’* Ag"c?"ural DaPa»ment. It must not be 
Since going to Ottawa he has not exhibited at any of the chanaef tha‘ beC,U!e lhcre wil1 b= no
fairs though taking the same pains to keep un the ,iar,H„^ Cha Re n tbe.bc?d of this important department no new 
of his herd as formerly. P d movements will ue undertaken in the interests of the farm-

We have said that Mr. Fisher began to make fancy nesarotrA.^' Mr Fisher has always shown his willing- 
butter. In this line he has been most successful disuosino ?? ' take p.ne” llnes of work ln ‘be interests of agri- 
of his butter at fancy prices to the grocer- of Montreaf He comm? “ *eCn "i ‘k* re«nt aPP°™‘ments of the live stock 
ha, also been very successful a. a pms-.mner fo? f,ncy but T '.T *nd ‘,he rcferee and inspector at Mon- 
1er atthevariousEa,tern Township-and Montrealexhibitinn, A , A he coun'r>' develops new movements and newH. .h, ..rsrr’, - -

as to
dp i
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quickly, bu^ gently. Get all the milk each time, but do 
not keep on stripping after you have got it.

7. Feeding—Amount to Feed—Feed cows all they will 
eat of the proper kinds of food. The concentrates should 
be fed somewhat in proportion to the amount of milk each 
cow can be made to give. But in no case should the 
concentrates constitute more than half, in weight, of the 
dry matter of the daily ration—a safer rule is to say one- 
third. Give only what they will eat up at once. Have 
none left over in the mangers or feed boxes for them to 
breathe on and get foul.

8. Variety.—Feed a variety of foods. They will eat 
more and digest more because of it. Feet? nothing but 
sweet, wholesome food.

ç. Regularity.—Feed at the same time each day, then 
cows will not be worrying about their feed.

10. Balanced Rations.—Feed as nearly as practicable a 
balanced ration. But all cows should not be fed alike ; 
those inclined to lay on flesh should he fed less of the 
carbohydrates, such as corn, and those inclined to turn all 
their feed into milk should be fed more of such feed.

jo. Succulent Feed.—In summer, cows should have good 
pasture or other green food or silage. In winter a part of 
the daily ration should be silage or roots to enable them to 
do their best.

12. When to Feed—Feed both coarse fodder and con
centrated feed both morning and evening. Feed a small 
feed of coarse fodder at noon if cows have been accustom
ed to it. If cows have not been accustomed to it, they 
may, perhaps, do as well without the noon feed by giving 
more of the other feeds.

ij. Water.—Cows should be watered at least twice a 
day when on dry feed, and the water should be pure and 
wholesome and at a temperature that best suits them, 
which is, at least 20 or 30 degrees warmer than ice water.

14. Salt.—Cows should have at all times all the salt 
their appetites crave, which is from one to two ounces 
each daily.

The Horses that Sell Well
The remarks in these columns from time to time in re

gard to the scarcity of really fust-class horses of nearly 
every type have been confirmed from many sources. Last 
week Mr. Geo. Williams, Secretary of the Illinois Horse 
Breeders’ Association, in a letter to the Rider and Driver, 
confirms them in a very striking way. His letter is so much 
to the point that we give it in full as follows :

“ During the talks I have inflicted upon the farmers, I 
have tried to impress upon their minds that we are 
using up what may be called the last full crop of foals, that 
of 1894, and are spending our reserve fund of horses. As 
the foals from mares this year will take about six years to 
become marketable horses, they may well look forward to 
a scarcity before they are ready for it. I have also tried to 
sound a note of warning that they must profit by their 
former mistakes and not breed in the haphazard manner 
that they formerly did ; that if they breed for their 
or for the markets, it will repay them amply to breed for a 
type of horse that will sell well in the city market, if they 
are at any time lucky enough to have a surplus to sell ; 
to those who are breeding the American trotter to breed to 
the stallion that begets large and handsome colts, and not 
for speed alone ; to try and get the horses on their farms 
of one type, so that they will match up nto teams more 
than they have in the past ; that the great nursery studs 
that breed for speed are not the ones to copy after, but 
thaï the general bleeder must breed for size, style and 
beauty, and they will find ready market for their stock even 
if it has not speed enough for the track. By persistently 
and consistently following out these lines, they will be able 
to hold the markets of the wond that now are open to him. 
If in the 11 boom ” days we would be in better shape to 
stand the strain of the shortage of good horses that is now 
upon us, and if in the past we had made size, style and 
beauty an object, instead of trying for speed, the breeders 
could now be getting good prices for their animals fit for 
coachers or the road."

Do Good Roads Pay?
The Care of the Dairy Cow Many persons have not given the question ol good roads 

No dairyman need expect to reap a rich harvest in the serious consideration that its importance deserves. Es-
dairying unless his cows receive the very best care and at- pecially is this the case in the country, where the farmers
tention The breed may be the very best, but unless have heretofore been obliged to stand the entire expense of
proper care and feed are provided the very best results can- road-building or improvement. They have naturally viewed
not be obtained. And the better the milker the better the with suspicion an agitation for better highways, which may
care and attention she receives must be. Many dairymen mean largely increased taxes. Many look upon good roads
fail altogether on this point in connection with the manage- as a desirable convenience but either ignore or fail to com
ment of their herds and wonder why they are not receiving prebend the money side of the question, 
as large returns from the factory as their neighbors are. . Leaving out of consideration, temporarily, the matter of 
Special care and attention is necessary in order to make paying for permanent roads, we have before us the ques-
wmter dairying a success. lion : Do good roads pay—would they benefit the farmer

The various points connected with the care and feeding financially ? To properly answer this question we should 
of the dairy cow are put in a very terse and short form by know what it is costing the people of the United States to 
Mr. C. P. Goodrich in a recent issue of Hoard's Dairyman haul their produce and what it cost the people in other 
as follows : countries.
I Comfort_Cows must have comfort or they cannot The federal Government has been collecting statistics on

do well. Give them a good bed and a comfortable stall this subject for years and the remits of the investigations 
with as much liberty as is consistent with security, cleanli- have been published far and wide. It should be borne in
ness and convenience. mind that these figures are entirely impartial and as reli-

z Cleanliness—Have the arrangement of the stalls, able as the most careful corroboration can make them, 
gutters and fastenings such th't the cows can be kept The total wagon transportation in the country amounts 
clean. Keep the stable clean. to 500,000,000 tons each year. The average distance

3. Good Air._Have the stable ventilated in such a way freight is hauled in wagons is eight miles and the average
is to provide pure air for cows without making it too cold, cost of hauling one too this distance is two dollars. On 

. Kindness.—Always be kind to cows, then they will be this basis the hauling done in wagons costs us $1,000,000,- 
elad to see you when you come around. Speak gently to 000 per year. This sum seems too large for accuracy, but 
them and never in angry tones. Remember Ward C. it has been determined by independent investigators whose 
White's famous saying : “ Always speak to a cow as you figures substantially agree. .. . „
would to a lady." We are noe interested in knowing what this hauling

e £xercise_Give cows a chance to exercise in the should cost. Carefully complied statistics show that in
open air when weather is comfortable. England and European countries the average cost of haul

6. Milking._Milk regularly, at the same time each day, ing a ton eight miles is 80 cents, or $t.ao less than our
dividing the day equally between milkings ; cows in the cost, 
same order and by the same milkers, if possib'e. Milk ”To put the figures in a different shape, it costs the
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How to Raise High-Priced 
Table Chicks

cents to

until

able

«Mu^TsrsrSte-S

1900 compared with 
1899.1900. 1899.

ClOPS.

8.707,391
4.301,774

6,024,317
47,794
51.308
78687

316,644

Acres. Acres. 
8.803,599 —
4,274,003 27,711

6,105,832'
35.463 12,331
5'.843
76,772 1,915

347,026

Corn crops.................
Green crops........
Clover and rotation
mP«M...................
Flax...............
Hops..............;;;;;;
Small fruit.................
Bare fallow...............

30,382
Total arable land___
Total permanent grass 

land.................7
*9.527,915 19.694,598 

28,261,529 28,100,672 160,857

Total cultivated area 47.789,444 47,795.270

Live Stock. No. No. No. No.Horses 
Cattle. 
Sheep.

2,000.402
**.454.902

2,028,09a —
■«..ne

Be

-
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diseases of the lungs or bowels will seem to quit those 
regions and intrench themselves, as it were, in the feet. 

A subject that has received considerable attention in The feet then contract and soon become ridgy and de-
these colums is that of soil fertility and how to maintain it formed, if stringent measures are not taken to rtmedy the
at the highest standard. The following description of a trouble. This mare was so weak that it was hard work to 
new manure from the Rural World bears somewhat on this keep her in a tub, but if I had neglected to do it she would 
topic and may also be of inteiest to parties identified with have been ruined. From now on I will use plenty of
the production of beet root sugar in this country : water, lots of hoof oin'ment and keep springs in her feet,

“The recent discovery of a manure that, it is said, will and I think I will bring her out all right. I use hoof oint- 
prove of great value, came about through a considetation ment as packing in the bottoms of all my horses’ feet, but
of the extreme desirability of util zing the waste materials I think that stuff wants to be used very judiciously on the
which accumulate so rapidly in Get man beet sugar factories, outside of the hoof. Too muci of it will do more harm

“ It had for some time been felt that there were valuable thrn good.”—Horse Review.
ingredients in this surplus matter which might be rendered 
profitable if some m< ans could be found of deodorizing 
them and of safely disposing of the dangerous waste water.

An inventor has now come forward who claim» to have Mf Christ0phcr Wilson, cne of the judges of horses at 
discovered a process which achieves these desirable ends, (he Parls EapoijtjCDl wrjlt, the London Live Stock tourna! 
and converts what was former!) a noxious residuum.difficult ardin ,he uail)irg aDd exhibit of cavalry hoists as fol- 
to dispose of, into a serviceable manure. By this process 1qJs . 0
the brown lye or molasses dregs (tl e waste matter al uded „ yye m fajriy a iesson from the french, Germans, 
to) is changed into a dry tubstar.ee, whch can be stored Russjans and Hungarians with regard to breeding horses 
and eventually easily scattered over fields. Upon analysis |Qr cava|iy purposes. In the first place, they grade their 
this product is found to contain : Nitrogen, 3.22 percent. horses and men into three diitinct classes, viz.: heavy, 
of which 2.74 per cent, is nitrogen soluble in water (of me(jjum an(j light. They also have three distinct classes 
this 0.7 percent, is ammonia nitrogen and 0.09 per cent. stanjons an(j mare8 suitable to produce these remounts, 
saltpetre nitrogen) ; phosphoric acid 0^13 per cent.,of which jhat lh ^ jt was cieariy proven by their parades. They 
0.04 per cent, is phosphoric acid soluble in water ; potash ^rst ^ sent |Q thejr heavy stallions and mares, followed 
(soluble), 10.74 per cent.; carbonate of lime, 25.99 per by a troop of cavalry mounted upon the produce of the 
ccnt- above stallions and mares. They were all in the ring to

gether. Next came the medium stallions and mares with a 
troop of their progeny and then the light cavalry with their 
sires and dams. The way these light horses swept down 
the ring gave me the idea that the Boers would stand a

A New Manure

European Cavalry Horses

" The manure is sold in Germany at 3s. per cwt. and it 
Is believed that molasses sugar refineries and molasses dis 
tilleries will be able to secure higher net profits from the
sale of this article than now result from the manufacture of _ ^ _____  __ ____ ____ _____ _
saline and potash and that the process is of considerable r cda|jce 0f getting away from them. Any practised eye 
value from a hvmenic standoomt. The inventor thinks see at once ,hat the horscs in eai_-j individual troop

were of the same speed, which is most essential in a charge 
and entirely neglected in our cavalry, where strong and 
light horses and heavy and light men ate mixed together. 
That these stallions and mares reproduced themselves 
could be seen at a glance. I had the greatest civility 
shown me by all the representatives of the various ‘ haras,' 

While I was in Dick Benson’s stable last week in Kansas and went into the breeding of these various sires. I found 
City, I succeeded in inducing Mr. Dick to talk about his the particular strain which they liked best dated bat to 
methods of caring for horse’s feet. No one ever saw Dick the old Norfolk Phenomenon. I saw father and sou as 
with a sore-footed horse, acd when 1 inspected his racers like as two peas. The champion mare, also, was by die 
and noticed that they all stood on good-shaped tough- same horse, and another half-sister had a colt foal at foot

for which they had 400 guineas offered. They very much

value from a hygienic standpoint. _ _ 
that the application of the process can be extended to waste 
materials of other industries and perhaps also to sewage 
matter.”

Care of Horses’ Feet

looking feet I asked him to explain how about it. for which they had 400 guineas offered. They very much
“Well,” said Dick, “the secret of keeping a trotter’s resemble a very large Hackney, over 16 h. r in., with grand

feet in good condition is in knowing how and when to use hock action and long, sweeping shoulder action. These
water on them. Water is the life of a horse’s foot when he animals also reproduced themselves to a marked degree,
has a shoe nailed to it. Without it the foot will fever up Sir Walter Gilbey very wisely bought two three-year-old
and contract, but like any other good thing, it is easily mares of the Oldenburgh breed, over ra hands, dark
abused. You can soak a foot with water as ofte as you browns, with immense bone, for the purpose of breeding
like, but if you let it dry off rapidly the result will be as carriage horses whin crossed by the Hackney, which will 
harmful as if you had used no water at all. I use wet put the extra dash o! action into them ; one of these mares 
swabs on my horses’ feet a great dta —leave them on hours was the champion of her breed, and the other was nearly 
at a time—and the way I prevent the foot from drying out as good." 
too fast is to cover it with a thin coat of a good hoof oint
ment while it is still wet. This closes the pores in the 
born and prevents the water in the foot evaporating too 
rapidly. Lots of times I see swabs removed from a horse 

him taken out of a tub and tied up in a draft on the
floor while he is being de e up, and I know that that horse’s The critical period in a pig’s life is when it is deprived 
feet are going lo dry out so rapidly that they will be feverish of the mother's milk ; and how to furnish a substitute for 
the next morning Any time you soak a horse’s feet with it is a problem often difficult to solve. It is reasonable to 
water and then take him out in ihe sun or let him stand say that the growth of gigs while nursing a vigorous,
where the wind can get at him, his feet will commence to healthy, well-fed sow, and the uniform development of
get hard and brittle and the only way to keep them right flesh, muscle and bone can scarcely be maintained when
after using water is to rub on a little hoof ointment while nature's food is withdrawn. But every observing feeder
the hoof is wet." Dick showed me a mare that had been knows that pigs receive their milk warm and ofren, and
very sick and the fever had all settled in her feet, which that their digestive powers are never < ettaxtd, and it is
had contracted to a considerable degree just below the hair, failure to observe this that olten make .e wtailing 1 trioj
Her hoofs were wrapped in wet swabs and she had springs an “ unlucky " one.

“ This mare," sa d Dick, “ would have had It is good economy to feed the sow freely during the 
laminitis if 1 had not kept her standing in a tub of ccld nursing period, even if it does seem wasteful to feed so 
water for the larger part of five or six days. Sometimes much for the little milk she gives ; but it must be lemem-

Weaning Pigs
By Theodore Louis, Wisconsin

or see

in them.
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Xtet:, iktSÆE=eede7dé:?'on«d Ie; Tr'\which wm b= •»*'*« »«•
the feed must be of a quality and auantUvtha mll„n 5ÎS? l,hat 7mter'8 t(Vel 10 !° earnest, then cover withcause derangement of the bowels of the little ones cliru fi! ea,t 1 f1, of earth, and leave them for the winter. After 
things are better prevented than cured FppH th lhe, c°venog of soil is frozen to the depth of 3 in., cover
» day, a, regular hour . and ju« enough havfng ooVe^eft toï ^.VT* WhatCVer matcria' ” =o»«me„..
in lb= ‘ro7gh, and ye't have' the âp fti*,e «ÛU Vht ouf a. eltd eZ'°g' 'h,t ^ hCads Can b= 
requrre, observation, but it is necessary to success. Where * * ^
lom feeds today, Dick tomorrow, and Harry the nest 
Gay, neither knowing or caring about quantity, pig feeding 
■s » lottery, and blanks are often drawn. 8
• ‘ fVe[y farm has a surplus of 'nilk, and too often it
is thought that this alone will substn.ie sow's milk, and it , ,
would to some degre: if fed sweet, but this is next to im ,1 ougb!10 “ Prepared for winter before very cold 
possible. If milk is dumped into some old "“li b,,,” Z ÏZT '* ’ ,hï fa“ honey crop is removed fromthat is never scalded out and the receptacle of.itcben offal, lute, thé h» "°ne ‘“ n*,?'7 7 begm "ork' Io lhe Mlddl«
vinegar, soap-suds, decayed vegetables, arj other thingi the s ,mm“r aZd." P re,uUs by wioteriag 00
too numerous to mention, it is a dangerous substitute lor ‘ne. m*r stands. Cellar wintering requires more ex-
mother’s milk. Wnile pigs may become accustomed to su^r^r ”atch,u,ne!s . the 6rst requisite necessary for
sour milk, there is a wide range in its acidity „,id the r™ i f wlnt«r'n8 '* to have bees enough to cover at leas, 
extreme -outness should be avoided, ' Langstroth frames ; they should have from twenty to

Nor should milk in any form be fed to youngsters in 0fg?°d "P? hoJnei'- If lacking ™ stores they
u.ndu= Proportions. Shorts and com meal in equal parts (food granulated sugar, one cup and a half of
should be mixed with it into a thick slop. Orth» corn Î Jp of b°‘ Wlter makes » syrup of the right
may be shelled and soaked and fed by being scatte. <j on , 'ï ‘J you ba,ve 00 hand some exiracted honeya clean floor. 7 8 e J on add a k” tablespoonfuls, which will prevent it granulating'
I Of course where good pasture is at hand less grain !i .hi®8 7 1 ”™kr well on good sugar syrup, which is about 
required, but no greater mistake can be made than to stint hoo^ d™ Vl^L "*k b® used' Uanpe hoQcf, or 
P'gs by depending entirely on pasture, for the first hundred sianrtVlnné f‘ fik‘' S 'he bees 'n,wlnter. as they cannot 
pounds Of growth costs the least. Em bear =- mind that ir t 8 confiDera'“t on such food, 
when the pig is not adding to growth and weig it every day „ be bees are 10 a double walled chaff hive, no more 
» is a boarder that fails to pay its bills protection ts necessary. If in a hive of single thickness,

an outer case of some sort should be put over the hive, but 
in nowise close up the entrance, for the bees need plenty

Keeping Cabbage Through
the Winter ^TiSSÆftJïS.'S:» ?SSÏ
By C. L. Allen SrZS&XtMS “ ll,‘ » -

Market gardeners near New York plow a single furrow -„^>b cellar "'“tering I have had no experience, but the 
from 6 to 8 in. deep, in which they place the cabbage’ O.e““a7.,he,«0 are 10 have a good ventilated
heads down, as c'osely as they can be set : the- then turn SC',kcp dark' Wllh an even lemperature of about forty- 
a furrow over the heads from each side!* Thehead^puHn bees have^àd Novembe/' right af'« the
these trenches are always fully developed. Where caebage .■ 8. d ?gbt' remove them to the cellar,
!* 8rown for Shipping in large quantities, the farmers keep hand ' t0,ard.=vcnm?L Th= bees should be
It in their orchtrds, or in groves, where there is slight , him If 8 ?e 7e p0”,ble 10 keep them from filling 
natural protection. It is best to commence against a fern.- mlmhhl’r "'T, bone1v' for 11 *'» he from four to five 
with a southern or eastern exposure. Against this are set h‘7 71 ,g,m ba,e * cleansing fl ght. Thethe cabbages as grown in the field, upright, but with a little a ?ucce,,fuJ w|otering are, an even temperature,
slant, and placed closely together. quietness, darkness and ventilation. These conditions ob-

Wheo a row has been placed, another row is placed “ “d ,UCC®” ‘S ,MUred' 
above them, the stems being arranged between the heads 
of the first tier, so that the heads of the second tier rest 
upon the tops of the first. Then other tiers are added in

can be used to advantage in nbtee of the leave, d ®7 i * “TheCm °!lhe Indu«rial Fair Directors Iasi Septem-

•aÏSitr-seS Ï £*,'K S'iï % h.;.'Jh,n‘ï;c'“"a~r" i-

,t heads *areUplace'd>
earth and pack firmly over them * r00t' ,Uh CA0(na a hHor'Land ,he Caoadian Mounted Rifle, in South

Cïri-sK--: fÆsïsr-'Ss

Preparing Rees for Winter
By F. G. Herman

*0

A Tribute to Canadian Horses
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chased from Messrs. Spencer Bros. 
These two steers—five-yearolds— 
weighed 1903 lbs. each, and as they 
were sold by weight at the top price 
of the season—$3.65 per cwt.—it can 
readily be reckoned up that these 
steers realized between $69 and $70 
each, weighed at the new stockyards 
after a ten or twelve hours shrink. 
The 162 head shipped, which in
cluded 20 head from the Medicine 
Hat Ranch, 
at the figure 
the ranchers about $50 per head. 
These prices are no doubt top prices, 
but they furnish an illustration of the 
upward tendency in cattle values, 
which have been gradually rising from 
$35 for beef a few years ago until the 
present, when three and four year old 
range steers sold by weight bring from 
$43 to upwards of $50 a head. The 
ranchers are strictly in it this year.

CANADIAN RANCHES SUPPLY THE 
KLONDIKE MARKETS.

THE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS' 
ASSOCIATIONS.

Aooaal Membership Peee Cattle Breeders’ Si; Sheep Breeders’, Si; Swine Breeders', $f. 

BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP 
■ember receives a free copy of each publication Issued by the Association) to which he 

eartag the year In which he Is a member. In the case of the Swine Breeders' Association this Indudi 
el the Swine Record.

A member of the Swine Breeders' Association Is allowed to register pigs et $oc. per bead ; non-members 
«• charged $1.00 per head.

A member of the Sheep Breeders Association Is allowed to register sheep at $oc. per head, while non-

, are published once a month. Over 
each Aertcolinral College and each 

probable buyers resident

1 belongs.

ibert are charged S1.00.
She name and address of each member, and the Mock he has for sale 

e,ooo copies of this directory are mailed monthly. Copies are sent to 
Sagsriment Station In Canada and the United Sûtes, also to promlaent breeders 
la Canada, the United States and elsewhere.

A member of an Association will only b# allowed to advertise stock corresponding to the 
which he belongs ; that is, to advertise cattle be most be e member of the Dominion Cattle Breeders' Associa- 
• loa, to advertise sneep he must be a member of the Dominion Sheep Breeders' Association, and to advertise 
•seine he mast be a member of tbs Dominion Swine Breeders’ Association.

The IIm of cnttle, sheep, and swine for «le will be onbllshed In the third Issue of each month. Members 
Bavfag Mock for sale, In order that they may be Incloded In the Gasette, are reqatred to notify the under- 
ilgaed by letter on or before the gib of each month, of the number, bre*d, age, and sez of tbe animals. Should 
a member fall to do this his name will not appear In tbnt Issne. The l&ta will be published In t

A. P. WesTsnvBLT, Secretary.
Parliament Bwildlnes. Toronto, Ont.

averaged 1437 lbs., and 
mentioned would bring

the most con-

The New Quarters of the Pro
vincial Winter Fair.

The new building which is being 
erected on the market square, Guelph, 
for the accommodation of the Provin
cial Winter Fair is proceeding most 
satisfactorily (in spite of the fact that 
some delay occurred before operations 
were commenced on it), and will be 
ready for occupation on the dates fixed 
for the show. When completed, it 
will be found to have been most ad
mirably designed for the purposes re
quired of it. In shape like an L it is 
310 feet long in its greatest length, 
while the foot of the L is 100 x 180 ft. 
and the breadth in the narrowest part 
is 118 feet, thus giving a ground floor 
space of over 40,000 square feet.
THE FAIR NOT ONLY AN EXHIBITION, 

BUT AN EDUCATOR.

The educational features of the Win
ter Fair have been steadily kept in view 
by the directors, and, in laying out the 
plan, they have arranged the building 
so that every facility is given to those 
who attend to see all that goes on, and 
also to hear the lectures which will be 
given by experts in their respective 
departments in a comfortably warmed 
and seated lecture room. Both live 
stock and carcases will be used to illus
trate the lectures.

Nothing in any way to compare with 
this forthcoming Winter Fair, either as 
an exhibition of fat and dairy cattle, 
sheep and swine, and live and dressed 
poultry, or as regards its value as an 
educational medium has been hitherto 
attempted on this continent. In order 
that this educational work may be 
productive of the best results it is 
necessary to secure the attendance of 
as many as possible at the show. The 
buildings are there, and a large and 
representative exhibit is already assur

ed. If all interested in one or more 
of the branches of live stock to be ex
hibited will attend, the best results 
will be obtained. All who come with 
the object of learning will receive les
sons in the breeding, feeding and rear 
ing of live stock which they cannot get 
in any other way. Anyone who is 
interested in this work should not only 
try to be present himself but should 
induce as many others as possible to 
attend. There will be cheap rates over 
the railways from all points in Ontario. 
Every secretary of a Farmers' Institute 
should make an effort to influence the 
members of his Institute to attend. At 
the last meeting of the Live Stock 
Associations it was decided that free 
admission would be allowed the mem
bers of any Farmers' Institute amal
gamating with the Fair Association 
and paying a subscription fee of five 
dollars to the general fund of the Fair. 
A large number of the Institutes have 
already sent a notice of their intention 
to join in the work and assist in having 
a large representation from their dis
trict at the Fair to take advantage of 

privileges offered. Delegates to 
Farmers’ Institutes will be there, offi
cers of Farmers' Institutes will be 
there. Let all who possibly can at
tend make a point of spending at 
least a couple of days at the Winter 
Fair. They will never regret doing so.

That the Klondike and thereabouts 
are becoming an important market for 
the produce of Canadian ranches, 
those who have been engaged in ship
ping live stock to that country during 
the past nine months can vouch lor. 
From January of this year, to the 
close of last month, the figures show 
that the northern market has become 
an important consumer ol this class of 
food. During the period from Janu
ary 1st to September 30th, 1900, there 
were 2,922 head of cattle shipped 
there from Vancouver. At $65 each, 
a fair average, the value of these ship
ments wou'd be $189,930. During 
the same period there were 3,220 
sheep also shipped from Vancouver, 
the value of which, at $6 per head, 
would be $19.320, or a total valua
tion for cattle and sheep of $209,230. 
There were also 235 horses shipp.d 
between the same dates,which, at $150 
each, would represent a value of 
$35. *5».

it early all of these shipments were 
supplied from Canadian ranches, the 
greater part of the cattle and sheep 
coming from Manitoba and the North
west Territories, while British Colum
bia furnished a respectable share.

Taking the shipments of horses, 
cattle and sheep, month by month, 
for the period named, an interesting 
table is supplied, which shows at a 
glance what this business amounted to:

Horses. Cattle. Sheep.

all the

A Budget from Medicine Hat.
Beef Steers at $70.

We think it can safely be said that 
last week witnessed the highest price 
ever paid for beef steers on this range, 
and probably a top price for ranchers’ 
stock in this country. The steers re
ferred to were two animals of a ship
ment sent out by J. D. Wylie of the 
Maple Creek Cattle Co., and pur

1900. 
January. 
February. 
March .. 
April

1

61 56
*45 *»5
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May.........
June.........
July......
August...
September 

Of swine there were shipments in 
April of 34; May, 14; June, 179; 
July, 147 ; August, 199 : September,

Locating an Orchard.
(Concluded.)

SIGN OF NEED OF MANURE AND CULTI
VATION.

As to the indications when a bearing 
orchard needs stimulating, the eminent 
pomologist, Dr. Warder, once said : 
“ When the the growth of the terminal 
branches fails to make an annual ex
tension of at least i foo* in length, the 
tree should be stimulated by manuring 
the land and giving it thorough culti
vai ion.”
PREPARING THE LAND FOR PLANTING.

The general work of preparing the 
land for planting an orchard consists in 
deep tilth, and the more thoroughly it 
is done the more certain is success. 
The preparation had best be done late 
in the fall, when it will be ready for 
early spring planting or for fall plant
ing, if preferred. Many successful 
orchardists, especially in the Western 
States, prepare the land by opening 
with a heavy plow a furrow where the 
rows of trees are to be set and then back 
furrowing the space between them, 
making a land section with a tree row 
in the centre.

This method affords a deeper tilth 
under the trees, and, at the same time, 
surface drainage into the opening and 
finishing furrow midway between the 
rows, which will receive and, if properly 
graded, carry off any surplus water 
which may accumulate from heavy 
rainfalls.

5 265 279 
59 264 545 
.32 1034 1023 
.37 578 703

580 545

also domestic wanted who can milk 
and do general housework. Wages 
$8 a month in winter, and $10 in sum
mer. No. 610.

Good, reliable, competent man 
wanted on a farm, who can undertake 
the chief work and minor management 
of it. Married man with small family 
preferred. House, garden, etc., fur
nished. Good wages. Other things 
being equal, preference will be given 
to one who uses neither tobacco nor 
any intoxicants. No. 6n.

8
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A Model Dairy xt the Pan- 
Amcdcan.

The decision has been reached by 
the directors of the Pan-American Ex
position to operate a model dairy on 
the grounds during the entire duration 
of the Exhibition. The dairy will be 
composed of four or five representa
tives from each of the dairy breeds, 
which will be selected by a committee 
and placed in the stable at Buffalo 
early next spring, there to remain 
until November i. The stable will be 
built under modern conditions and the 
animals will be cared for and fed 
under rules which will be formulated 
in the near future and which will em
body, as far as possible, suggestions 
made by dairy associations who furnish 
animals for the model dairy.

The general plan is to care for and 
feed these animals, making suçh 
changes from time to time as will be 
necessary to bring out and determine 
what each of the breeders' associations 
claim is a prominent characteristic of 
their particular breed. When any 
changes are made they will be made 
for every animal in the dairy, and 
strict data will be kept regarding their 
performance under these given con
ditions.

Man wanted for a farm. No. 606. b

Married man required for a farm in 
Minnesota. No. 607. I»

Wanted on farm near Columbus, 
Ohio, thoroughly honest, sober, reliable 
married man, to take general charge 
under owner's supervision. Will sup
ply house, cow, garden, wood etc. No. 
608. b

Domestic Help Wanted
Housekeeper wanted on a farm. 

Must have good references and be a 
Protestant. Middle aged woman pre
ferred. Permanent position to satis
factory person. No. 612.

Experienced domestic, of good moral 
and religious character, wanted at 
once. Must be qualified to do all 
kinds of household work, and also help 
to milk if required. Wages, $10 a 
month 10 one who gives satisfaction. 
No. 613. a

Situations Wanted
Graduate of O. A C, with good, prac

tical experience at buttermaking, wants 
employment at dairy or other work on 
a farm. No. 453.

Man, 30 years of age, with 2 chil
dren, aged 3 and 6, who is steady, a 
total abstainer, and has no bad habits, 
wants a place on a dairy farm. Wages, 
$200 a year. No. 454.

DISTANCES FOR PLANTING.

A decision as to the proper distance 
apart to set trees varies with different 
plantings. Some plant 16 by 32 feet 
—that is, the rows one way are 32 feet 
apart. The object of this method is 
to obtain a crop from the trees until 
they begin to interfere with each other, 
when every alternate tree in the row is 
cut out, leaving the trees in the entire 
orchard at a distance of 32 feet each 
way. The trees to be cut out should 
be early-bearing, short-lived varieties. 
This system has the advantage of uti
lizing the land between the rows, which 
becomes a source of great fruit product 
before the thinning out becomes 
necessary.

Other planters adopt a distance be
tween trees of 20, 24 and 30 feet apart 
each way, claiming that by the time 
the trees interfere with each other they 
will have finished their growth and the 
orchard will begin to decline. But it is 
generally conceded that 32 to 40 feet is 
the preferred standard distance. If the 
distance of 40 feet each way is adopted 
it will afford ample space between the 
rows for growing any crop which ie- 
quires cultivation, such as corn, beans, 
potatoes, etc. Such cultivation is 
highly important and necessary for the 
maintenance of moisture in the soil 
and to the health and vigoi of the 
trees. This distance will afford free 
circulation of air and abundance of 
sunlight, both of which are essential

FARM HELP EXCHANGE. a
The Farm Help Each i.ige has been started with 

the object of bunging together employers of farm and 
domestic labor and the employees. Any person wish
ing to obtain a position on a farm or dairy, or any 
person wishing to employ help for farm or dairy, u 
requested to forward his or her name and full carticu- 
lan to A. P Westervelt Secretary, Live Stock 
Associations. In the case of persons wishing to em
ploy help, the following should be given : particulars 
as to the kind of work to be done, probable length of 
engagement, wages, etc. In the case of persons wish
ing employment, the following should be given : ex- 
pprleoce and references, age, particular department 
of farm work in which a position is desired, wages 
expected, and where last employed.

These names when received together with partira- 
Uus will be published FREE in the two following 
lieuw of the " Agricultural Gaxette " and will after
wards be kept on tile. Upon a request being received 
the particulars only will be published, the names 
being kept on file.

Every effort will be made to give all possible assist- 
—*, to the end that suitable workers, male or female, 
may be obtained. Every unemployed person wishing 
*° «ngage in farm or dairy work is invited to take ad
vantage of this opportunity.

Married man wants a situation as 
farm manager, or would work a place 
on shares. Has thorough knowledge 
of farm work and of care of stock and 
does not use tobacco or drink. No. 
452.

N.B.—Whei
b

.me is men
tioned in the advertisement, 
apply to A P Westervelt, 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, 
giving number of advertise- 
ment.Help Wanted.

Married man wanted. Must be a 
good milker, and able to feed and care 
for stock and poultry, and willing to 
do well and cheerfully all kinds of 
farm work ; also must be temperate 
and trusty, and plow well. House 
and garden furnished. Will engage by 
the year. State wages. No. 609. a

Steady, reliable man required by the 
year, who can milk and do all kinds 
of farm work. Good wages to a good 
man. Farm is near Morden, Man. ;

Farmers’ Institutes
Under this head the Superintendent of Farmers 

Institutes will each week publish matter relating to 
Institute work. This will include instruction V» 
Secretaries and other officers, general information 
about Institutes and InMitute work, suggestions to 
delegates, etc. He will also from time to time review 
some of the published results of experiments conduct
ed at the various Agricultural Colleges and Experiment 
Stations of Canada and th* United States. In this 
way he hopes to give Institute members some valu
able agricultural information which they might not 
otherwise receive, on account of not having access to 
the original publications. If any member at any 
time desires further information along any of the lines 
discussed, by applying to us he will be put in direct 
communication with the Institution that has carried

G. C. Cbbblwaw, 
Superintendent Farmers' Insti
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hUly.cZ'end l"d Unite.d.S:ates) per > " ! » the highest ,897.............................  $64,800

E3SS ~
than on butter in tins. Tins are ore- 1 h,.l,pPIDes’ 10 Japan, and along the 
ferred. ^ entire coast of China is increasing

This question is governed somewhat Large orders are being placed now verV fast and is bound to assume im- 
by latitudes. In southern latitudes for Australian butter that retails at 60 Proportions; and with the
late fall or the early part of the winter cents Mexican (30 cents United abi“ty of the Pacific Coast States to 
may be safe for planting. But in most States) per pound in one and two Produce excellent butter at reasonable
of the States and Canada early spring pound tins. cost aDd and under favorable condi-
is considered the better time. Fall There is no import duty on butter t'°0S’ ,1.°"ly remains for lhe cream
planting has the objection against it here. ertes and dealers to master the proper
that the roots of a tree do not take There is a general complaint against melhod °f Packing and handling to
hold of the ground sufficiently to sup United States butter in tins, which I secu.re Um ,rade' Wlth >hts growing 
ply enough moisture to maintain a am inclined to believe is due to lack of m .mote convenient to our Pacific 
healthy, active circulation of the sap knowledge on the part of packers of COaSl than 10 any other butter-produc-
which is required to prevent shrivelling >he proper method of putting uo the '°g coualry’ w , lhe many hnes of
of the branches during winter’s extreme butter. steamers coming here from that coast,
cold and exhaustive evaporation from it seems a matter of importance to our
drying winds. H0W dishonesty ruins trade. Western States to secure this trade.

deader, hP;:neCri«C7eP“im by 4^This is a very important part of deterioration in the quality afteï a few hZ ye^r, "he™ 'Las ^imported “here 
orcharding, for upon care and judg- shipments. The French butter is a from various countries nnn wnrth 
ment in the selection of trees depend remarkable example of this. At one of canned milk and cream5’ I can see 
largely future profits of the investment, time, this was preferred to any, and it no reason why our Western Stales 
Strong stocky and vigorous one or two- ”as practically in control of the mar- should not secure a larse i.au of thl! 
year old trees, called whip, b, nursery- bet. t was so popular and the de- trade »l"o In ,897 the imoouat on 
■ee, having well-developed root sys- mand for it so great that the temptation amounted to $34 560 • in 1800 to 

»re preferable. Tree, of this to adulterate it was sufficient to cause $54,750 There hf, no doubt been 
**•«? age are more satisfactory and ?be makers to turn everything possible an equally great increase at other Dons 
profitable in time and suffer less in ,nt0 butter, and I have just been in- of the Orient. ^
transplanting, cost less, and are much ™rme.d by a very prominent dealer The most difficult nroblem in sen.r 
more easily handled than older ones. that because of the adulteration, i t ing and holding the oriental market

'h!‘ CK°,nnKt:0n W!WOuld suK*«t has discontinued entirely the handling for pure dairy products is the com£‘
the advisability Of purchasing trees for of French butter. tilio„ 0f various forms of «o cTiuh
planting from the nearest responsible A good brand of butter that is once butter. The manufacturers of these
nurseryman The local nurseryman, «‘«bhshed and maintain, its quality spurtou, artfcieT.re f.e“ tô n ake àll 
if perfectly familiar with his business, can c.ounl upon a permanent and in- manner of adulterations and put 'hem 
will understand the needs and demands "easlng trade. It is necessary to have on the market labelled pure dairy bub 
•f hi, home customers and should [he tins stained to prevent rust, and ter. I attribute the low mice of hut 
grow the varieties best suited to his brand, ,hould be stamped on the tin, ter here now to this comoeftion and 
s«tion of country. If honest he should ,n,lead of being pasted on with paper, firmly believe from my own experience 
feel himself morally, ,f not legally, re " °f great importance to have the that the greater proportion TbuttS
sponsible for the correctness of his Package as neat as possible and in such sold is a spuriousnroduct althnm.hu
nomenclature. By securing trees at for“ as ,dl retain not only the good is handsomely out ?up and’ branded as
the near-by nursery all danger from <luahty of the contents through all pure dairy butter. None of the large
effi^s'of* °ngh'ranSlt înd, mjur,°u« "”a“IOns of cl'mi,=' and especially dealers have the product sold as butter
effects of sunshine and frosts are very warm weather, but its neat ap- tested by a chemist and they are nn.

.avoided ; besides, if the farmer makes pearance as well. It must especially certain of its purity ' *
h,s purchase direct from the nursery- be preserved against rust. The following i, a list of general
m,n'ore,g=nt,‘,ndi,T.n,,l,.Me™odffie AUSIRAL,ANS CATKR'Nn ™ the de- ink? d“' b“U" ‘Dd

mistakes and injury that may occur MAND- Dunning & Co., Nankin Road •
frim^F rr-w Ifi ^w//e/ndAr8 The Australian butter in tins is very Yucn Tah, Broadway ; Framjee Lo-’
Unit'd States Department nf^A ° neatly branded in colored inks on the "hicev& Co * Hong Kew ; E. L Mou- 
Pure Z °f A*ncu‘ top of the can. The can is provided don'.Vang King Pang ; J. Gaillard &

with a rolling opener, so that the top Ç0, ’ Tom *>ow Ching, Broadway;
can be lifted and replaced tightly all Charles & Co., Broadway ; Pope &
of which is necessary. ’ Co., Nankin Road ; Hall & Holtz &

Butter in rolls or two-pound blocks Co’’ Nankin Road i I-»ne, Crawford &
imported '* sbipped to this market in brine dur- ’ Hankin Road ; American Trading 

ing the months of November, Decern Company ; F. A. Blake & Son. 
ber, January, February and March, Henry J. Miller,
and can be satisfactorily handled in ^ Consul at Chungking.

greater 'his shape during these months. Mis Shanghai, Sept. 19, 1900. 
part of this being butter. Butter is takes and failures have been made by [1° riew of this rapidly increasing
shipped in tubs, in tins of half a ending butter in this form at other demand for butter and cheese in
pound, one pound and two pounds, seasons, either earlier or later, when China, it would certainly seem possi-
and in the common quart fruit jars tbe weather is too warm. ble for Canada to get a good slice of
holding two pounds. Some of the the trade—Ed 1
best butter in this market comes in 0R0WTH 0F DA,RV '«ports.
fruit jars from California. This re- The importation of butter and cheese 
tails at $1.75 Mexican (88cents into this port was :

SEASON FOR PLANTING.

SELECTION OF TREES.

Butter in China.
Butter and cheese were

into Shanghai during the year 1900 
from France, Denmark, Australia, 
Sweden and the United States to the 
value of $100.000—much the

When writing to advertlaara 
WORLDlentl0n The rARMINO
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The Farm Home
They Two. used by some member of the family This, though not equal to lake or 

They are left alone in the dear old home, every day in the year. II it is the cost of river, would be quite as satisfactory
Aller «° many years furnishings we consider. The furni- for bathing, floatine divine and swim.'adSihiMSf JLE* *nd fU- mUuchf0,r,*,nT beMrH0m 0f,T05,11S mi"8' T^ugh o^étoufd no. have

They aie left alone ! they two—once more ! „,h „ enamelled or porclatn hath miles straight swimming, one would
Beginning life over again, m0, 1 "e water supply on the farm is have practice in turning

,"Rr,hrLdidin,hc5a,so,^re- 0ften a difficulty, but if we have a Would such ponds benefit the health
Beloie there were nine or ten. pump indoors connected with the cis- of the farm women ?

And the table is set for two these days ; l5tn’ as every farm house should have, A netting enclosure would keep it
aZZSHT wcn' ‘Î”- by °ne’ !houeh 0 cour5f P'P™g and taps would free from vermin, water fowl and farm

wLn iLchTdh" "ee Mve noiî !Se •!?*■ehile a ti8ht fence °n u* «»*
How hcalihily hungry they used ti l,c ! , . . e bad we would probably side would make a more comfortable

What romping they used to do 1 already have our bath tub—we could bathing place.
ATn ™',hhe'rïir ,w'ePine-can hardly see eas;T c°nnec‘ * hose with the pump I usually write from experience.

To set the table for two. and bath tub while a pail full of boil- This time, though I know thoroughly
mg water will be sufficient. the pleasures of the water, yet the

It is quite easy to see how every- swimming pond, as I have described, 
thing might be arranged, but to ex- is in my mind only, but perhaps prac- 
ecute our plans—there’s the rub. tical men and women can tell wherein

*said lhat posubly one farm woman it might prove successful or a failure, 
out of twenty knows the pleasure of also give benefits of their experience 
the all-over bath. Not one woman with the handy bath-room on the 

Ah, well! ah, well! *tis the way of the weild! ™ . ,?dr?? knows the real enjoy- farm.
Children $Lay but a little while, ment oi bathing in an abundance of

Andihen into other scenes are whirled, water, with water all around her, lying
Where other homer beguile. sitting, standing, to say nothin? of

floating and swimming. A, the bith- Three Chicken Salads.
Add there's never a home like the dear, eld tub is superior to the hand basin, so is Boil three chickens until tender,

J?om\ ., . a iwraiming pond superior to a bath- salting to taste. When cold, pick fine
2l,L°>«,vc. !ub:andI incli"e 10 the belief that with the fingers, and add three head. 

fntên. ' YuthtCtm• bathing in a pond, even if one is not of lettuce, cut fine with a knife, aud
able to swim, where one has room to 5*x hard boiled eggs, sliced. Mix
exercise all the muscles, is not at- thoroughly, and use a dressing as fol-
tended with ill effects as might result 1°W8 •' Into a saucepan put a pint of

Do you think , exaggerate when , frCqUe°l ” 'eDg‘hened ““ 0^ e’gg^BeSree ««‘Lhh tt

twerny'girls and womerToi^farms'k' °' Ne” lak"' ri’er* and «mailer tablespoonful» of made mustard, two 
anything of Ihe p”e„ule ,n 1 Â ,tr“ms,n«a'1/ •" the men and boy, of sugar, salt and pepper to taste. Let 
from havioe all of the hndv In w.i/*» Sn j ? cw °f tbe "omen can swim, the vinegar come to boil, then stir in
We all know how refreihmv *!th? and during the summer months occa- «lowly the egg mixture, stirring until it
sponge balh ho. benelr , ,8. 7 ? «'0"'"yenjo, this exercise. Some thicken,. Do not let ,t curdle by boil-
b«h The chilffienon rh,î.,m. kI” "omen receive a shock at the mere ™g too loog. Set aside to cool, and
the meaning of the tub bath whmenll°n ol 1 bathing suit, but there Pul over the salad just before serving, 
wash tubisffie princinal fisure 6,he are others, too, remote from streams, F°r a pair of boiled fowls allow 

UnfortilnatelvPthe bathroom with ”,h° are lhus dePr,ved of this most three beads of lettuce. Take all the
, ? bathr0°m with Its pleasant of all exercise,. skin from the chicken, pick all the

in many (arm house',"and whe’n wt ***? 1 W51' ,hould not the farmer, who is meat from the bones, chop it fine, and
isethalwearedirtv wêhr.h,?on I1 " alr“dy possessed of a never-fading mix it with the cut lettuce. Cut the
with "any old thin? ” in the hai'h *nd construct a iwim- wh*te meat in half inch cubes and add
hue When !f„e hid ir ™ 5 5""? pond for himle,f lnd hi. family ? to the other. Boil the livers, sift them,
b,„; looms o, ôur c tv I.Lr„ .0^ ^ perhaps made a '“«voir in and put them m a bowl rubbed with ;
never realize that wl were her daJ« t0 »uPPly his stock with bit of onion. Add the yolks of five
would know the pleasure nf I**1*.' Wh? m‘8hl he not do again hard boiled eggs tubbed to a paste,
being” clean Often I am «fnplf f for pleasure and good health what he four tablespoonfuls of salad oil or
m»g,e«mble the man ,S""*1» d'd for money? I, sound, melted butter, two table,poonful, of 
bathregulTrl, once a .earth, hïr h Z "V,**’* ™a,,er "'lh team „ spared mustard, one of sugar, a
needs if or not year whether he plow and scraper to deepen and bank heaping teaspoonful of salt, a little

P<*nnU in tkl .k SOme near by depression with a dia- cayenne pepper, a level teaspoonful of
to dite farmers htvl MrfeSlw ^ mel?. °f, 3° °.r 40 fect until 11 18 graled lemon Pee,-and a tablespoonful
bathrooms hut the rest of n. mut? IP cîpab e 0 holding a sufficient depth each of vinegar and thick cream. Beat 
content with a Wish howl and nimh °f water, say six set at the deepest "ell together, aud pour over the chicken 
mor;.:r,™ r!t d P'lcher „de, and shallow enough to accom- ju«t before serving.
old chair in the kitchen1" “ "de’to Uwffie hcffiowV'th1' *h,ll0W tA 'iB,p'f ‘° P'epare * g0od

We should consider the bath room havffii a Tain mhi 5 concrete, chicken salad i, to remove the skin 
as more necessary than many of the pleasure when ‘nil^ pc,ned or *hutat from a couple of boiled chickens, and 
rooms, and the bath as more necessary nl.c ng A tile drain™ m"*’ "" CU‘ the meat fi"e T* a knife. Cut 
than many ol the articles of furniture th.-.8."- t e.d ,”ould convey up two or three heads of lettuce aod 
we DO. enjoy. If* • room only™is loîr ^hieh Tr 'hC ,e" l0,‘h« ««ser- add to the chicken, season with salt, 
wanting there i, a spare bedroom used sunn, f A°“rSe’u ”°? d be m a pepper and a little cayenne, mix with
perhaps only once a year when if con evenlnf S ' k" *fternooD or 1 little cold mayonnaise dressing, ver,edP i-,7. Sth,^ UtUldk ZZi!^0 * Wa™ ^ orer lhe top- and

They used to gather around the fire 
While someone would read aloud,

Bnt whether at study or work or play, 
'Twas a loving and merry crowd.

And now they are two that gather there 
At evening to read or sew,

And it seems almost too much to bear 
When they think of the long ago.

M. E. Graham.

Bathing and Swimming.
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To Remove Spots and Stains. Hints by May Manton. lace 18 inches wide for revers and iyi 

yards for full front and undt rsleeves.
The pattern No. 3644 is cut in 

sizes for a 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inch 
bust measure.

Dry tea stains on table linen may 
be removed by applying equal quan
tities of the yolk of egg and glycerine. Boleros and bolero effects are shown 
When dry, wash in the usual way. UP°° lbe majority of imported gowns.

Apply glycerine to coffee stains, The P'evatling impression among de
wash the spots in lukewarm water and signers is that they will retain first 
iron until dry. place the season through for all fancy

Spots produced with acid will dis- and dress waists. The smart model 
appear if touched with spirits of hart- illustrated has the advantage of corn- 
shorn, and those produced by alkali bining all the latest features and of 
will disappear if vinegar is used. beinB exceedingly simple and easily

Pour clear boiling water through made- The little jacket is simulated 
berry-stained goods. only* the outline being obtained by

Blood stains should be washed in the applied trimming, but the bodice 
lukewarm (not hot or cold) suds. Let ®ls 80 smoothly that the result is quite 
them stand a few minutes before wash- 18 B00<i as if the bolero were separate, 
ing them. The tapering revers, that turn back

Machine oil stains should be treated bo,n tbe bont> 6ive a slender, graceful 
to a bath of cold water and soap, if efiect t0 lhe figure, and the slight ful- 
applied immediately after the oil is De8s at the front renders the waist be- 
spiiled on the garment. coming alike to slender and stout

Light iron rust, ink or mildew may figures. No error is greater than to 
be removed by washing the spots with suppose that women whose figures 
lemon juice and salt, and exposing to bave '08t tbe trimness of youth require 
bright sunshine. If one application severe gowns. Excessive fulness is a 
does not prove effective, repeat the mistake, but slight folds mean the con- 
operation until stains disappear. If 
they are vety deep, use citric acid in
stead of the lemon juice, and rinse two 
or three times to prevent injury to the 
fabric.

ladies' fancy waist, no. 3,644.

The price of above pattern 
post-paid is only 10 cents. Send 
orders to “ The Farming World." 
Confederation Life Building, To
ronto, giving size wanted.

Dishwashing.
Few women have the courage after 

dinner, when the day is done, to wash 
dishes. That is drudgery. It 
putting the cups and saucers, plates, 
platters and vegetable dishes into a big 
pan of hot suds, rubb" , them with a 
dish cloth, setting th** «1 to drain, and 
wiping each piece with a towel. Noah's 
wife’s dishes were cleaned in the same 
way, and very probably Noah’s wife 
lamented her reddened and roughened 
hands as the wives of less distinguished 
men have done ever since. Probably, 
too, she found that her best pieces of 
tableware got scratched in the process 
or slipped out of her soapy hands and 
smashed to bits. It is not likely 
though, that she bothered her head 
much about the condition of the dish
cloth or the drying towels. Living as 
she did in that menagerie, she could 
hardly be blamed for not keeping 
everything sweet. If any of her 
daughters have bothered their heads 
much either it has been to mighty 
little purpose, seeing that they have 
not greatly improved the process. Men 
that keep hotels, though, being able to 
get only the lowest class of help to 
wash dishes—what a comment that is 
upon us men that expect the wives of 
our bosom to do such work—found 
that the bill for broken china was ruin
ous. Guests insisted upon being 
served upon fine porcelain and refused 
to eat from slabs of ironstone, so some 
way out had to be found. A machine 
was invented, capable of being operat
ed by anybody, and that could be 
trusted to wash thoroughly, rinse and 
dry the most delicate ware without 
chippage or breakage, all at the rate 
of 6,000 pieces an hour. Think what 
an army of dishwashers such a machine 
must displace, and what an economy 
it must be 1 For not only is the hotel- 
keeper rid of the necessity of giving 
standing room and subsistence to that 
army, but of providing captains and 
generals for

means

A"u/; W' )Wagon grease or tar spots should be 
rubbed well with lard or kerosene 
while the grease is fresh. Let the lard 
remain awhile, then wash out in cold, 
soft water, using no soap.

There are many different ways of 
removing ink stains. One is with 
kerosene ; another is to pour melted 
tallow on the spots, and wash out the 
tallow ; by the time the tallow is gone 
the ink will be gone, too. Still another 
is to soak the stained garment in sour 
milk. If the ink is on white goods, it 
may be rubbed with ripe tomatoes.
For old stains, soak in a weak solution 
of chloride of lime, in the proportion 
of one ounce to a quart of water.
When lime is used, the fabric should cealment of faults, while over-plain- 
be washed in several different waters ness reveals every line in a most un- 
as soon as the stain is removed, that compromising way. The waist shown 
none of the lime may be left to injure is excellent as it stands, but can be 
the fabric Fresh ink stains on car- used without lhe bolero effect, if de
pets should be at once covered with sired, leaving the back plain and the 
cornmeal or salt, and left there for front with revers only. The sleeves 
some time, when they may be rubbed are particularly good, and follow the 
with a little lemon juice. latest French idea. The over portion

Apply very strong, hot soda water is cut only slightly short, and the under 
to paint spots. Spread soda on grease portion, or Paquin cuff, falls in a soft 
spots on kitchen floors, and pour over fulness to the band at the wrist. As 
it boiling water. The grease will soon illustrated, the material is cashmere in 
disappear. Stains or marks on painted chartreuse green, with deep green lace 
furniture that cannot be removed by for revers trimming, and stock pure 
ordinary methods will come off if white mousseline for full front and 
treated to a little powdered pumice undersleeves and narrow bands of black 
stone, rubbed on w.th a cloth wrung velvet as a finish to sleeves and stock 
out of hot soap suds. but any light-weight woolen material,

Apply pipe clay mixed with water as well as foulard and the new soft 
to the consistency of thick cream to taffetas, are equally suitable. The 
oil stains on wall paper, let stand four 
hours, remove, and the spots will come, 
too.—The Housekeeper.

•I.;, *
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3544 Fancy V'aitt. 
32 to 40 In. bust.

it, and of enduring the 
damage that it must inflict upon friend 
and foe alike, after the fashion of all 
armies.

The dishes are collected and 
scraped and then dropped into wire 
baskets with wooden interiors so ar
ranged that the dishes stand on edge 
without touching each other. Pitchers, 
cups, bowls and the like go into the 
centre. The basket is lowered into 
the washing tank, where hot suds 
mixed with air, so as to present thou
sands of sharp cutting edges, are driven 
against the dishes with tremendous 
rapidity and force. They are washed

waist can also he part of a costume or 
worn with an odd skirt with equal pro
priety.

To make this waist for a woman of 
Photography has not yet reached medium size 3 *4 ya ds of material 21 

its highest development until it can inches wide, or 2>é yards 44 inches 
make baldheaded men look all right wide, will be required, with yK yard of
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in twenty seconds. A trolley carries 
the basket to the rinsing tank, where 
two souses take off the soap-suds. 
They drain and dry from the neat 
they have absorbed from the rinsing 
water. China and silverware thus 
treated always look brighter and newer 
than if washed by hand.—Frederic/. 
Nash, in Ainslet's.

mate. One of them writes that the 
air of New France is healthful for the 
body as well as for the soul, while 
another declares that, although the 
cold is very wholesome for both sexes, 
it is especially so for the women, who 
are almost immortal in Canada.— 
From “ Maids and Matrons of New 
Franceby Mary Sifton Pepper, in the 
October Chautauquan.

Notes from the Cooking Class.

For politicians—Gold cake or silver 
cake, and election cake.

For a geologist—Layer cake.
For a sculptor—Marble cake.
For an advertiser—Puffs.
For a tailor—Measure cake.
For a farmer—Hoe cake.
For a milliner—Ribbon cake.
For the devout—Angel cake.
For a jeweller—Gems.
For the irritable—Short cake and 

ginger snaps.
For a baby—Flannel cake.
For a lover—Lady fingers.
For the betrothed—Wedding cakes 

and kisses.
For “ bull ” and “ bears ’*—Raised 

cake and drop cake.
For a gossip—Spice cake.
For an idler—Loaf cake.
For an office-seeker—Washington

For a sufferer from “ hay fever "— 
White Mountain cake.

For pugilists—pound cakes and bat
ter cakes.

For a “ doctor of the old school "— 
Cup cakes.

For the man who lives on his father- 
in-law—Sponge cake.

For a dude—“ Johnnny ” cake.
For a belle—Vanity cake.
For a music teacher—One, two, 

three, four cake.
For those who partake too freely of 

the above-mentioned—Stomo cake.

Pioneer Women of Canada
The nineteen pioneer women who 

disembarked on the shores of Massa
chusetts in 1620 have been celebrated 
ever since in romance and poetry. 
Twelve years earlier a banner bearing 
the lilies of France was planted on the 
headlands of Quebec. The colony, 
thus inaugurated, was augmented from 
time to time by the emigration of 
small groups of women from the 
mother country. These few heroic 
souls, the pioneer women of Canada, 
played as important a part m its 
growth, and are as worthy of eternal 
remembrance as their Anglo Saxon 
sisters of New England. Yet, with 
few exceptions, they have waited in 
vain for a poet to tell in immortal 
verse their heroic deeds, or a historian 
to perpetuate their fame.

Many of these pioneer women, of 
whom Jeanne Mance was the central 
figure, would even nowadays be looked 
upon as “ emancipated ” and “ ad
vanced.” Yet it was nearly three cen
turies ago that Judith de Bresoles re
nounced the luxury of a wealthy and 
aristocratic home and devoted seven 
years to the study of chemistry and 
medicine, that she might exercise this 
profession among the savages of the 
New World ; that Marguerite de 
Roberval, descendant of a long line of 
French cavaliers and noble dames, 
wandered alone through the haunted 
wastes of Demon's Isle, and kept at 
bay the wild beasts of the wilderness 
with her old French harquebus ; that 
Marie Guyard, with her few brave 
assistants, delicately nurtured and 
high-born women of France, made of 
themselves, in turn, mechanics, archi
tects and farmers in their adopted 
land ; that those dainty nurses, the 
hospitalières of Quebec, dyed their 
cherished white garments an ugly 
brown, that they might follow their 
profession the more efficiently amid 
the smoke and uncleanliness of the 
squalid wigwams. " Who now will 
hesitate to cross over the seas,,, ex
claims a poor missionary at sight of 
these courageous gentlewomen, “ since 
delicate young women, naturally timid, 
set at naught the vast expanse of 
ocean ? They who are afraid of a few 
flakes of snow in France, are ready to 
face whole acres of it here 1 ”

The coming of these women to the 
New World was in great part due to 
the urgent cries for women’s help sent 
over the sea by these early mission
aries, who put forth many inducements 
for their emigration, among others the 
great salubrity of the Canadian cli

How to Select Color-Schemes 
for Rooms.

After deciding what shall be the 
predominating color in the room, and 
what shades or colors you desir 
use with it, arrange the colors together 
and study the effect carefully. It will 
be found that some combinations 
bring out all the good and pleasing 
qualities of the different colors, while 
other combinations are discordant. 
There are many things to take into 
consideration : the exposure of the 
room, the amount of light, and the 
style of the house, whether in city or 
country. Soft finishes, either in walls 
or draperies, blend more readily than 
does the smo th or glacé finish.— 
October Ladies' Home Journal.

e to

cake.

Most Temperate Country in the 
World.

Canada consumes just two-thirds of 
a gallon of spirits per head of popula
tion per annum ; the United States 
consumes one gallon of spirits per 
head of population per annum ; France 
2.07 gallons ; the United Kingdom, 
1.03 gallons ; Germany 1.85 gallons ; 
Denmark, 3.02 gallon , Switzerland, 
1.3ft gallons ; Belgium, 1.91 gallons ; 
Austro-Hungary, 2.2 gallons, and Hol
land, 1.8 gallons.

Of wine, Canada consumes 0.09 of 
a gallon pjr head of population per 
annum, as against 24 6 gallons in 
France, 14 7 gallons in Switerland, 
20 » gallons in Italy, 19.6 gallons in 
Spain, 21.1 gallons in Portugal, o 14 in 
the United Kingdom, and 2 64 gallons 
in Austro-Hungary. Western Aus
tralia consumes .1 gallon per head per 
annum; Victoria, 14 gallons; New 
South Wales, .64 of a gallon ; Queens
land, .36 ; and New Zealand. .15.

In the consumption of beer, too, 
Canada is down at the foot of the class 
of beer-drinking countries, consuming 
only four gallons per head per annum, 
as compared with 45.5 in Belgium, 
31.9 gallons in the United Kingdom, 
27.1 gallons in Germany, 20.08 gal 
Ions in Denmark, and 15.04 gallons in 
Switzerland.

All the other British colonies, except 
Natal and the Cape, consume more 
beer than Canada. Western Austra
lia consumes 23 9 gallons per head 
per annum; Victoria, 126 gallons; 
Queensland, 11 gallons, and New Zea
land, 8.4 gallons.

In Norway a girl must have a cer
tificate that she can cook before she 
can be married. The laws of Norway 
are all right in that respect, but they 
are silent when it comes to the bride
groom presenting a certificate that he 
can keep up a house and provide the 
wherewithal for the wife to cook. It 
is a poor rule that doesn’t work both 
ways.—Brandon {Or.) Record.

“ Yes,” said Mr. St. Clair Parke, 
"our language is queer. The only way 
a man can be straight in business is 
to be perfectly rquare ; and the surest 
way to keep a man from running over 
you is not to let him sit on you."— 
Indiana Oolis News.

Citizen—Mr. Greatmann, I heard 
a curious debate the other evening. 
The subject was : “ Can a politicia 
be a Christian ? ” What’s your opiu 
ion ?

Mr. Greatmann—He can, but 
he'll git licked.—Illustrated Bits.

Mrs. Neighbors—" I advertised for 
a plain cook last week, but I didn't 
receive a single reply.’’

Mrs. Nextdoor—“ Take my advice 
and advertise for a good-looking kit
chen lady, and you’ll be overrun with 
applications. ”—Exchange.

That nature is down on airs is 
proven by the fact that there is no 
stylish way to serve watermelon.
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The Farming World udder, leaving holes for the teats, and 
fasten it over the loins. Bathing the 
udder with warm water or the applies 
tion of a good poultice will help to 
keep down inflammation. Any good 
liniment containing belladonna will also 
help if rubbed well into the affected 
udder. No medicine taken inwardly 
will help matters unless it be, as we 
have stated, a purgative to cleanse the 
intestines.
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Amwion Sletl a Wir« Co„ Chlewaoor Ne» Tort.

^electing Judges.
Mr. Richard Gibson, Delaware, 

Ont., a member of the executive of 
the International Live Stock Expose 
tion.to be held at the Union Stock 
* afr®! Chicago, on Dec. t-g next, was 
in Chicago last week attending a meet
ing called for the purpose of selecting 
judges and other offi:ials for the great*<■..» ilKSris'S.'asr “ -b“

Remittances sh< uld be icni bv

..sSHEEH™-
Western 
Dairy School

Strathroy, Ont.Live Stock Importations for 
October.

uis:ss:?ld,ïïsr™2a?,,i,,“-
Wll re-open Dec. jid, 1900, and close March 
22nd, 1901. Special Creamery Course, Dec. 
3rd to Deo. 22nd ; Regular Course, Tan. 2nd 
to March 22nd.

THE FARMING WORLD,
CoNrBDSRA The following are the importations 

of live stock at the port of Quebec for 
the month of October 1900, as sup
plied us by Dr. McEachran, director 
of the Canadian quarantine system :

16 Shorthorn cattle imported by Wm. Lin
ton, Aurora, Ont.
A lon^CargUI, Ont* imP°r,,d b' 11 C“=m

Kit. EwMrToaT1' imP°r,td br TbM' R“"

* sub*riber « Columbus, Ont., I kin, w°/b,b2« X'i”P°r"'1 by Cb“' K*-

Since then I believe I have another 5 Shorthorn cattle imported by w. 
that has a touch of it. I want to City, U.S.
know if there is anything that I can C. '_po,"d b* >'
give the cows. What is the difference 1 
between the contagious and the other 
form ? In what way is it contagious ? ”

There is practically no difference 
in the symptoms of the contagious and 
non contagious forms of mammites. . „ . .

A Combmed Exhibition of Fat Stock, 
Dalry Cattle' Live and Dressed Poultry

infimtesroal germ or virus that may 
probably or possibly be conveyed by 
the hands of the milker or other modes 
of communication between animal and 
animal. In contagious diseases the 
most satisfactory mode of prevention 
is to guard against all possible com 
mumcation from animal to animal i
To prevent the non-contagious form NEW BUILDINGS ! NEW EOUIPMPNT Iguard against all possible modes by ^ !

E.wb”,«Ttni,mS,L”.,he “nv“" ”d
ot.i,up,r,n,'m"!hth’m*k*dunî'^i',?d,’ , t'"tr,fS sh°Ml? be made before Nov. a.th. After that dale 

Would prevent me sep.ration of the a extra lee will be charged. Positively no entries will be re- 
milk from thi vdder. Young animals, Ceived after Dec. 1st. 
descended f rn a long line of ancestry i . ,, ,,

i."’.SSr..,3Te.“hlrt"51 'VB MST“ 7'" » ...h,.......

previous to calving.
In the early stages of mammites a 

saline purgative is the usual remedy of 
veterinarians. If the udder is greatly 
enlarged put a wide bandage over the

moN Lira Building

S.ooo lbs. of Milk
received daily to be manufactured into cheese 
and butter, also cream from a skimminv 
station. m

^OU ESTIONS] 
h aIID ANSWERS]&ïm Butter made in both Separator 

and Cream Gathering Systems.
Home Dairy Department
For farmers’ sons and daughters.

A competent staff of instructors have been 
engaged, and students will receive a thorough 
and practical training in the different branches 
of dairy»

Send for circular and

DISEASED UDDER.

R. Nel-
r ana application form to 
Archibald Smith,

Supt. Western Dairy School, 
Straihroy, Ont

Provincial Winter Fair

Will be held at

GUELPH, ONT. 
December nth to 14th, 1900

All applications should be made to the Secretary,

A. P. WESTERVELT,
Parliament Buildings, Toronto.Prize List Now Ready.
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Æ>°ldN steel Towers».»» Flag 
yuAPLEY Staffs, Iron »»» Wood 
xl? " f>2L Pumps Maple LeafGrain 

ûrinders.Bee Supplies

STONE AND STUMP 
LIFTER

m
:

iTiA

\*r
Will lift 18,000 lb». The only lifter that will, 

clear your land of large stone. Will build fences from 
4 to 5 feet high. Agricultural societies should buy it. 
Farmers should club together to buy it. Send for full 
particular and price.

Will

A. LEMIRE, • • - Wot ton, Qua,
Made in Hamilton. Patent for sale.

ARE YOU ONE OF THEM ?
If you are a paid-up subscriber 

Of THE FARMING WORLD you 
can get a $12.00 double-barrel 
breech-loading gun for $8 50. 
See illustration and fall descrip
tion in page announcement of 
FARMING WORLD, Sept 4th.

Soiling Crops and the Silo.R
This is the title of a new book by 

Prof. Thomas Shaw, and forms a most 
appropriate companion to his “ Forage 
Crops,” published last year. The 
book is divided into two parts, the 
first of which treats of the growing and 
feeding of all kinds of soiling crops 
that have been found useful in any 
part of the United States or Canada 
The discussion is simple, clear, and 
eminently practical. It treats of the 
climatic and soil conditions to which 
all these crops are adapted, of their 
plan in the rotation, of preparing the 
land for each crop, and of sowing, 
cultivating, and feeding the same.

The second part discusses the silo. 
No treatise on the subject has 
appeared that will approach in sim
plicity and comprehensiveness the way 
in which it has been handled by the 
author. It is not a plea for the silo, 
as nearly all the publications have been 
that have heretofore appeared on the 
subject, but a sensible discussion of 
the place for the silo, the benefits from 
soiling crops, the best methods of 
building the silo, the crops that are 
suitable for soiling, filling the silo, and 
feeding the silage.

this country came to Virginia in 1609 
from England. About 1625 some 
sheep were brought to New York by 
the Dutch West India Company from 
Holland. Sheep were brought into 
the Plymouth Colony and that of Mas 
sachusetts Bay very soon after the set
tlement.

Increase in Value of American 
Horses.

The increase of the value of hor$es 
in the United States since 1897 is 
$151,320,040, or $13.10 per head of 
our fourteen million horses. The in 
creased value from now on will fce far 
greater, as the quality is improving ; 
the value of the scrubs, rangers and 
little trotters does not increase, but 
good draft and coach horses increase 
in price as the industrial demands of 
prosperity and the export trade re
quires more horses. Those who raise 
horses to suit the markets will get the 
high prices ; those who prefer to raise 
cheap horses will get no advance, as 
there is no demand for them above 
cost of production. The world’s mar
kets want high-class horses regardless 
of price.

An Inter Collegiate Live Stock 
Association Organized.

At a meeting called at Chicago, No
vember 1, by Professor John A. Craig, 
of Iowa, to arrange for an inter-col
legiate live stock judging contest, to 
be held at Chicago during the Inter
national Live Stock Exposition, an 
organization was effected. It was de
cided to hold such a contest, and 
tentative rules were adopted governing 
such contest.
Indiana, was elected president; Pro 
fessor Hunt, of Ohio, vice-president, 
and Professor Mumford, of Michigan, 
secretary and treasurer ; the execu
tive committee to consist of Professors 
Plumb, Mumford, Craig and Kennedy.

A New Butter Package.
The ingenuity of man has been 

taxed to discover some sort of butter 
package that would keep out heat. 
The need of such a package is most 
imperative in Australia and the other 
British colonies from which butter is 
shipped to London. One such pack
age is thus described by an exchange :

“ It consists in packing butter in a 
box made ol six sheets of ordinary 
window glass, the edges being covered 
with gummed paper. The closed box 
is then enveloped in a layer of pLster 
of Paris a fourth of aninch thick, and 
it is covered with a specially prepared 
paper. As the plaster is a bad con
ductor of heat, says the Scientific 
American, the temperature inside the 
hermetically sealed receptacle remains 
constant, being unaffected by external 
changes. The cost of packing is only 
about two cents per pound. It is used 
to a great extent in Australia. Butter 
has been sent from Melbourne to Kim
berley, in Africa, and the butter was 
found to be in a perfectly sound con
dition. Cases are now made which 
hold as much as 800 pounds of butter.”

Professor Plumb, of

Facts about the Silo.
Twenty years’ experience in the use 

of the silo has brought out some facts 
about which all are agreed :

First. That a larger amount of health
ful cattle food can be preserved in the 
silo in better condition, at less expense 
of labor and land, than by any other 
method known.

Second. That silage comes nearer 
being a perfect substitute for the suc
culent food of the pasture than any 
other food that can be had in the 
winter.

Third. Thirty p unds a day is 
enough silage for an average sized Jer
sey cow. Larger cattle will eat more.

Fourth. A cubic foot of silage from 
the middle of a medium-sized silo will 
average about 45 pounds.

Fifth. For 182 days, or half a year, 
an average Jersey cow will require 
about six tons of silage, allowing for 
unavoidable waste.

Sixth. The circular silo, made of 
good hard wood staves, is cheapest and 
best.

Sheep in America.
In 1893 we had 47,000,000 sheep, 

which declined in 1896 to 36,000,000, 
and increased to 41,000,000 this year. 
The increase in the improved large 
mutton breeds of sheep is general 
throughout all the States, and even in 
the South increased attention is given 
to sheep breeding. The introduction 
of sheep to this country, as given in 
the Year Book, shows wonderful pro
gress in sheep breeding for mutton 
and wool.

It is probable that the first sheep in
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Seventh. Fifteen feet in diameter

0t:t: i rses were rrd ,n a «- -cut in half inch lengths. 8 ’ ? , The,f 8"sses. »s *ell as
Eighth. Corn just passing out -inL*i.I T 'I’*’*1 determined, 

roasting ear stage is the best «mol» I ^ l<*cnt,6c8 an<* classified during 
material for silage. Corn and nrfw I i Wlnter' ot's °f mussel shells and 
peas are the best8 com^ëd ma,enj, 

in cow|xa regions. I 1.
Ninth. Silage is as valuable in sum .h bCCv the theorS' for a long 

mer as in winter. as’'a,uable sum- wh,le that the prehistoric men ol
Tenth. The silo has come to be as lirin/’uraT* ““ a*rlcultuJal People, 

necessary a part of a dairy farm niant I V8 lar8elX uPon *he product of the 
as a com crib or haymow™/™. Î?'1 R-o-'ng, both w,ld and cultivated. 
Bulletin. 8 ' ' y | The summer s work ol Curator Mills

to prove the truth of this theory.

wild plum. Seeds and stems ol various Maxwell* s 
“ Favorite ” 

Churn,

jjMK&i

Profits from Different Breeds.
At the North Carolina Experiment 

Station they have been testing several 
breeds of hens and pullets on the same f Annual Reports 
feed, to ascertain the comparative 
profits of the different classes. All 

fed in the morning with
!^,i0mida|f?Ur parls bran' tW0 l)irlS I E»M=n=r of Prof. Robertson before ,h, select 
wheat middlings, one part corn meal, I standing committee, Ottawa, 1900. 
wet up with steamed crimson clover , ,, 
and usually fresh cut bone. In the I Kepo,t ?fJhe Agricultural Central Expert- 
afternoon they had different grains, in I °",wa'lor ,8W-
eluding oats, wheat screenings or 
cracked corn, either separately or in 
combination. Prices were 55 cents a
bushel for corn and corn meal, 7S I Statistical Year Book of Canada for 1800 
cents for clover hay, $: each for green bjr lhe department of Agriculture
bone and wheat middlings, $. 40 ,0 “ °"*w*'
$160 for oats, 90 cents for wheat R=P°'*. Third Annual Convention 
bran, and 80 cents for wheat screen- I S,tlo£?1 Livc s,ock Association, I 
ogs per too pounds. Eggs were I °" W°'lh’ Tc,,s> in January last, 

credited at 13^ cents a dozen.
The American class, Barred and 

White Plymouth Rocks and Silver-

Sr I ■Mwasse-*-
Cochins and’Black VangshTns*’ if30 | E’id,nce of Dunc,n McE.chr.n, 
eggs a, cost 0, ,,.68 cfntsfa’nd 

Meditermneâns, Biack Minorca and bon, 1900, dealing especially with tests and 
o.C. Brown Leghorns, 11.04 at Cost I treatment of tuberculosis cattle.
h:n6:i,cg2,lTh,e„,Tdfl,y,,p,r.°„fiz: ■wsssr&sr1 K,~*'
next on Americans, and smallest on 
Asiatics, but when all were figured on 
a standard of 17pj ounces to the 
dozen, the Americans led with largest I ,P°" ,he DtP» 
eggs, the Asiatic next, and Méditer- I 1 ran!>,,v*"i> '«'«I 
ranean last, Pullets produced more 
eggs than old hens. Brahma eggs 
weighed 28 ounces per dozen, and 
Leghorn pullets less than 18 
These were the two extremes.

Books and Bulletins Received
ol Live Stock Associations.

1099 1900, including i -port of the Pro- Foot and Levr
vmctal Winter Fair, held „ London, De- ÜEE 
cember, 1899. ’ *

LIST 1
No. Holm Choims

5 ISI#
i g; 2SÏ -

1 s:: i2|;:
Superior In Workmanship and Finish

DAJlP MAXWELL* SONS 
____Werv e. Ontario. Canada.

a com Patented Steel Roller

tm proven 8teel Pram# g

Progresa in Beet Sugar Industry in the United 
Mates in 1899, issued by Depaitment of 
Agriculture at Washington.

of the 
held at

Report No. 64, U. S. Department of Agri-

sU’&sns? dop,,*"°M 01 ,bc di,i-

Xmro!;:.c:,r,,’Sn,rai
Agriculture,

Have you a Fence to h..iM ?

Prehistoric Agriculture. I LOIldOIl
The searching party of Curator Mills FfiHPA lVTonLln/v

of the Ohio Archte ilogical and His- | “ ItifiCillllG
lories! Society brought to light many------------------- ■
things bearing upon the life and habits rhe'r mnnu^""! for sp?d' 1“K|T °f»ork snd durabilh,
«d addfd ma°riC °' ^ '=- -Mvia,
and added many valuable specimens to The b,„ ,„d .i.ongc •,nc,P,„fh,„„,jd.
the museum. The party spent the en- Th= LONDON Ï. .old at a price which ever, farmer can afford ,v
tire summer in excavating at the Baum nr 5?rod*- ’ “ d *"d ' thc price in
village site, near Bourneville, O. lcld"*in “led S'“' sPri"g Wire, al.o common Soft Galvanised Wire.

In the ash pits of the village site were I <• for Prices M.nuen tub papmino world

found quantities of charred corn and _
corncobs. The corn had evidently been LONDON FENCE MACHINE COMPANY
placed in layers and had doubtless been I bhsponsiblb agents Office • mi v.,v e. . .
charred or parched to preserve it. I„ | WANTID- umoe I IBI York 8t., London, Ont.
these pits were also found hickory nuts, 
walnuts, butternut- and hazelnuts, also 
beans and the seeds of the pawpaw and

ounces.

40 Of

55ss’“K*™t:rE: 2S2jT" ”*wam

Bigger
Profits

V'our cheese and butter, 
making will pay you big- 
ger profits if you use

Windsor Salt
Pure, soluble, even cry*, 
tals ; economical to use.

THE WINDSOR SALT CO.
LIMITED

WINDSOR, ONT.
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PURE-BRED STOCK
NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS

A„ mZZSZT*." fUfT', /f '*• «« */ brttdart »ffiurt-brtd wi a»rf ÿ«»ry
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U JEV^Canadian boises came in for quite a few 

honor» at the recent Chicago Horse Show. 
A Chicago exchange speaks of their winnings 
as follows : “ Myopia, a well-bred jumping 
horse from Canada, captured the thousands at 
the horse show Wednesday night. In a class 
of a dozen worthy rivals he circled the ring 
twice and, made the three barriers each time 
without a single .cratch. His fir.t jump won 
favor, the second brought a alight ripple of 
applause, and the third and fourth and 6 
and sixth brought out cheers and shouts and 
clapping of hands that did not cease until 
after he had taken his place in line. The 
following prizes were awarded to Canadian 
horses: Postmaster, Crow & Murray, To- 
ronto, took a third in the trotting stallion 
class ; South Africa got third in horses in 
htrness ; same owners. In the heavy weight 
green hunters class the Canadians carried off 
all the prizes, as follows : First prize, Eagle 
Plume, George Pepper, Toronto, Canada; 
second prize, Farmer Martin, George Pepper, 
Toronto, Canada ; third prize, Lady Hamp
ton, A. Beck, London, Ont. Crow & Mur
ray also captured four prizes in pairs, of park 
horses to harness. For the best performance 
in jumping horses, George Pepper, of To- 
ronto, outclassed everything in that line with 
Myopia, Glenmorc and My Fellow, carrying

years ago. His sire was the Cawdor cup 
champion Prince Alexrnder (8899), and his 
dam the noted breeding mare Nor >h of Stra- 
cathro (314J). Royal King is an extra well- 
bred horse, got by the prize horse Mo 
Royal (8065), and his dam was the well- 
known prize mare Golden Queen (12071), 

dam, Queen of the Lyons (6967), was 
These horses are

Hearing Restored
cup winne
not likely to disappoint their new owners. 
Mr. James Picken, Tom, Kirkcudbright, has 
îf,ceni[X,?0,iRa,ePay« ( 10422) to Neil Smith, 
Woodhill, Ont. This horse was foaled in 
1896 and got bv the Dual Cawdor cup cham
pion Prince of Carruchan (8151), while his 
dam was by a son of Macgregor, anu his grand- 
dam by Flashwird. He was bred by Mr. 
Muir, Barwhanieg Whamphill, 
pedigree, bis ancestry being all 
color and weight.

r at Aberdeen. by the use of

Wilson’s Ear Drums
The only scientific sound con

ductors. Invisible, comfortable, 
efficient. They fit in the ear. 
Doctors recommend them. 
Thousands testify to their 
efficiency.

iBfbrmntlen end Booklet Free.
WILSON EAR DRUM CO., 

402 Trust Bldg., Loulsyllle, Ky.

fifth

and has a long 
bred for size,

Cattle.
A very nice draft of 15 female Ayrshires 

have been sold from Sir J. M.T. Stewart’s 
herd for exportation to Japan. The animals 
were personally selected by three gentlemen 
representing the Mikado's Government. One 
was a four-year-old cow, a noted prize-winner, 
but the visitors seemed to prefer two-year old 
quevs. Out of a lot of 25 they bought 12, in
cluding the second and third prize-winners at 
the Royal show this year. Both had for their 
Î re^H “n's Messenger, a bull hired from Mr. 
L. Pilkington, Cavens. Another was by Yel
low Bob of Knockdon, a bull for which Sir 
Mark paid £73 when a year old. Another 
was by First Choice, the champion bull of his 
day. This bull is breeding well, and the 
young bulls sired by him were sold at high 
figures this year. Seven were by Prince of 
Knockdon, a bull for which Sir Mark paid 
482 when a yearling. After inspec ing the 
yearlings, the visitors bought one sired by 
Zerooma of Mooktand. This stirk is hall- 
brotber to the champion yearling bull sold by 
Mr. Boyd to the Japanese Government some 
time ago. The consignment sailed from the 
Royal Albert Docks, London, on Saturday, 
under the charge of a son of Mr. M. Dowall, 
of Girdstiogwood, and a young man from 
Harcheskie. Ayrshire! have only just got a 
looting in Japan, but they promise 10 become 
Popular—AW* British Agriculturist.

Note.—Why should not the Japs come to 
Canada for their Ayrshires ? They could have 
purchased just as good, and at a less cost for 
transportation, in Canada as in Great Britain. 
This trade should be looked after.—Edüor.

The following is the summary of sales at the 
grezt Kansa, City sale of Shorthorn! and 
Herefords :

WHY Nor HAVE ONE ?
Ifyou are a paid up subscriber 

to THE FARMING WORLD you 
may have a $2.50 4-inch reading 
glass for $1. This glass shows 
how clear small type appears 
when viewed through its lens- 
It is a great comfort to those 
whose eyesight is not strong 
and is valuable in examining 
seeds and insects

Mr. James Picken, Torrs Farm, Kirkcud
bright, shipped on Saturday from Glasgow, to 
the order of Mr. Smith, Brampton, Ontario, 
the splendid big stallion Ratepayer, 10422, 
bred by Mr. Thomas Muir, Barwhanny, 
Whauphill, and by Prince of Carruchan, 
8151, out of a dam by the well-bred horse, 
Gregor Macgregor. Ratepayer 
horse for the Canadir 1 trade, being both big 
and handsome-looking, with a fine color. He 
stands close upon 19 bands, and will weigh 
about a ton. Few bigger or better horses, in 

Canada, and he will be 
n. , . .. by the best of them.

Mr. Picken travelled Ratepayer in Cumber
land this year, where he gave great satisfac
tion, and was very popular with the breeders. 
He is sure, with luck, 
the hands of his new owner,
North British Agriculturist.

Ravages of Consumptionis an ideal

White Plague on the Increase.

A Cure Now Within the Reach 
of Every Sufferer.

fact, have gon 
difficult to sto

e to

son have astounded mHi&tl ch-ckw, 
has at last r», r fee ted tiia new ■•'stem of treat
ment for 1 ho ab.-oluie cure oi 1 uberculoaia 
and all pulmonary diseases t his triumph
ant v.ctory .Ver the di adly bacilli is far 
reaching in be effects, for their is no longer 
room for doubt that t he gifted apeclalt-t has 
** ven to the world h boon t hat will save mil
lions of precious lives. Dr Blovum’s system 
of treatment In both -clrntific and progress
ive, aping aa it does to the very source of 
by stp *** aDd P®r*°ru,b'ff the cure step

Flrat Ste

IBu well in 
Smith —

The British Government made upwards of 
fifty shipments of horses and mules from 
United States ports to South Africa during 
the last twelve months.

General Manager Skinner of the Interna
tional Live Stock Show announces that satis- 
factory arrangement have been made with 
the various interested railway companies to 
grant reduced rates to Chicago as below. 
Tickets will be sold from points in the Indian 
and Oklahoma Territories and from points in 
Texas on and north of a line drawn from Big 
Springs through Comanche, Valley Mills, 
Waco, Groeabeck, Palestine and Lufkin, 
Nov. 28, 29, Dec. 3 and 4 ; from points 
•outh and west of that line, Nov. 27 and 28 
and Dec. 2 and 3. Tickets will be limited to 
leave Chicago up to and including Dec. 9. 
An extension of ten days beyond Dec. 9 may 
be obtained on giving notification to the joint 
i,cketJ!?ent an<* P*yin8 «o additional sum of 
$2. The fare for the round trip from any 
point in the district named will be full fare 
one way, plus $2.

p.—Killing the life destroying 
1 which invest the body.

Second Step.—Toning the entire system 
and strengthening the nerves- filling 
the veins with tingling new life.

98 Hereford bull» averaged............ $339 69
47 Shorthorn bulls averaged.......... 305.64

145 bulls averaged.......................

87 Hereford females averaged ,
97 Shorthorn females averaged

184 females averaged...................

185 Herefords averaged ..............
144 Shorthorns averaged..........

•• 328.65

.. 29879 
• 322 37

.. 311.22

•. 320.46 
316.90

329 bead (total number sold) aver’gd 318.91

Third Step.—Building healthy fn sh and 
fortifying against future attacks.

The Slocum ««stem cures grip and Its 
painful after effects, dangerous roughs, 
bronchitis and every known form el 
pulmona y disease.

It makes weak lumrs sound, then* 
them against any ordeal, and gh < indu l'
once to those who have Inherit, 
chests with their long train ot attending 
dangers- To enable despairing sufferers 
everywhere to obtain speedy help before too 
late, Dr. Slocum offers

FULL FREE TREATMENT

ollow

HIGHEST PRICES FOR BULLS.

The Scottish Farmer has the following : 
8etly Broe* bave recently purchas

ed for George Bean, and shipped two useful 
Clydesdale stallions, named reaperively Ri». 
IM Prince (10868), and Royal King (10,76). 
Rising Pnnce was bred by Mr. John Kerr 
Collenuan, and is own brother to the fine filly 
which gained first prize at Kilmarnock some

To every reader ot thir paper.Columbus 17th 91361, owned by J. G. 
Reynolds & Son, bought by Frank Rocke
feller for 95,050.

Shorthorns.
Knight’s Valentine 157068,

E. Ward, bought by T. P. Ba

Slocum Ourel will be promptly sent Sufferers should Ink* 
miÉSÜ ■WVSfUus on hie ■—srsus proposition, iijflm
writing tor them elwnye mention tbte paper Penoos 
In Cenein seeing Slocum s free offer In Amerteea pep— 
wUl pleeee ten.’ (or enmplee to the Toronto leboimlefteE.owned by G. 

bat for $1,000. 12
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HIGHIST PRICES FOR COWS.

Hereford».
St. Juitina 75131, owned by K. B. Armour, 

bought by C. B. Smith for $1,025.
Shorthorn*.

Missie of Browndale, owned by J. W. Smith 
S Son, bought by M. A. Lowe for $950.

NEW FACTORY NEW MACHINERY
Don t drive into the new century with that old cutter!

NEW DESIGNS

%
P

Vol X , Part 44, of the Herd Register pub
lished by the American Guernsey Cattle Club 
is at hand. It contains ihe pedigrees of bulls 
numbered from 6537 to 6675, and cows from 
12560 to 12781. As usual, there is much in
teresting reading matter in the book, and 
some beautiful half-tone illustrations.

The annual meeting of the American Short- 
Breeders' Association will We held in the 

Palmer House, Chicago, on the evening of 
Dec. 5» »t 7 3° P-m. A meeting of all the 
secretaries of all the breeders' associations will 
be held in Parlor O, of the Pa'mer House, 
Dec. 4, at 7 30—the evening before the 
ing of the Shorthorn breeders.

l
e-.*v-j I yj

m

The Armour Packing Company killed more 
cattle at its packing house at Kansas City, 
Oct. 26, than were ever killed before in any 
packing-house in the world in a single day, 
the total slaughtered being 3,249 catilr. The 
Armour Co. first took the world's cattle kill 
ing record in October, 1893, shortly after the 
completion of its new beet-house. The total 
number of cattle killed in a sirgle day then 
was 3,218. Sh' rtly afterwards Armour & Co., 
of Chicago, killed 3.219 This stood as the 
highest single day’s killing until 
record was made.

^laiIghli -Rffl»G'E CO.

5:
Our No. 2I4X.

VVe are building for this winter's trade a full assortment of
the Host Stylish, Host Comfortable, Host Durable
Cutters ever offered to the Canadian public.

Send for Catalogue, giving full descriptions.the present

McLaughlin Carriage Go., Oshawa, Oat.The following is a summary of the official 
record of Holstein-Friesian cows tested at the 
American experiment stations for September 
and October, 1900 : Three full age cows 
average 6 years, 
after calving, milk 487 I bp., 
lbs., equivalent butter 80 
lbs. 14 3 or., 
lbs. 6.9 or.;

II months, 4 days, 36 days 
butter fat 17.514 
per cent, fat 21 

cent, fa* 20

days after

equivalent 85.7 per 
two four-year-olds EASY SPRAYING.

Y'ÏSBKŒKSSEÜ
«^iÿWrWïsaiîB*SSÏÏK£l,"iï?,eS HifW** lutlon RO the farthert. Fine machine for 1 T 

Whitt--washing building» and fence». Will /«s 
JW'. î‘lr,!".e «'"Iitlnuou» stream 30 l.-et high. / X<*» ‘ burnt. Hold» ft gal» , made heavy 1^^/ /] 
1 ■' 1 ■ galv. Iron, heavy copper.

years, 3 months, 19 days, 43 
calving, milk 447.5 lbs., butter fat 13.170 
lbs., equivalent butter 80 per cent, fat 16 lbs. 
9.4 or,, equivalent 85.7 per cent, fat 15 lbs. 
7-7 oz ; five classed as two-year-olds average 
2 years, 25 days, 15 days after calving, milk 
274 7 lbs., butter fat 8.397 lbs., equivalent 
butter 80 per cent, fat 10 lbs. 7.9 or , equiva
lent 85.7 per cent, fat 9 lbs. 12.7 oz.

m

• »

'1UIPFLD MUD SPRAYER

appUfdforin United 8tat" and CanaOck
Write for Beautiful Breeders' Supply Catalogue and Prices.

Major Craigie, in his address More the 
last meeting of the Economic wectio" of the 
British Association, gave some figures touch
ing sheep that ought to prove highly interest
ing to all American sheepmen. Taking the 
figures given in Government and other official 
and trustworthy returns Major Craigie said 
that in Ireland here are 207 sheep to each 
1,000 acres of ground, in Scotland 390, Wales 
685, Austria 43,Swi*zerland 67, Hungary 102, 
Denmark 115, France 104. In these 
tries the population is dense, ranging from 
219 men, women and children per 
in Ireland to 345 persons per 1,000 acres in 
Wales. Similar figures for sparsely-populated 
countries follow. New South Wales 221 sheep 
per 1,000 acres, New Zealand 294, Victoria 
234, Norway 18, United S'ates 17, Sweden 
13, and Russia (leavingrff Poland) 36. Eng
land and Belgium are the two countries of 
most dense peopling, the former having 925 
men, women and children per 1,000 acres and 
the latter 893. In England there are 488 
sheep per 1,000 acres and in Belgium 32. 
Major Craigie then pointed out the exira- 
ordinary fact, fully i_ 
figures, that in every
United Kingdom the diminution of sheep 
stock has been continuous and rapid, but the 
reason, he stated, has never yet been satisfac
torily given.

M Your dissipated cousin from Paris 
is keeping very straight, isn't he ? "

“ Ves. He says he’d be eternally 
ashamed to be seen in a patrol waggon 
drawn by horses ! "—Cleveland Plain 
Dealtr.

-

NEEDED ON EVERY FARM.
Feed-Cooker, Rlppiey'e Steam Wash 

Machine and Feed
The on? yaiftomat io *w aiher on 

«lie market. It does the wash
ing without the aid of hands. 
Made entirely of metal: no 
wood to warp and shrink.steam 
doe* all the work. Only re- 
nuire» 80 minute» to boll 
' I- the* It l»al*o an excel 
lent feed cooker and

Cook» a^frTSWgn.und feed 

In 30 minute* -, heat a tank loo 
toet away. V.*ee any kind of 
fuel| cannot eiplodej no flue» 

to ru»t out or leak. 
No w-on-hlng of 
feed. We guarantee 
•t to do quicker 
Work than any other 
i cooker or money 
L refunded Made. f 
B boiler steel. Will 
■bnOjcf and poultry

1,000 seres

;er Jack for
water toerald 
try utenaila,

DIPLOMA OVER ALL 
OTHERS. ,simonstrated by official 

old country save the Sïsî^îrirt‘rs.?,Sî!^?i:î1.",riïSs^?tîî’7iwii5i5r*Si.T^*“

We are prepared to till o
removing Files from

rder» from our branch office at London, Ont

RIPPLEY HARDWARE CO.,
Crafton, Illinois, U. S. A.

BRAHCH OFFICE. LOMDOm OUT ARID, Jmo. M. PCAROC. —-___ r
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Market Review and Forecast
The,, i. no special change i„ lh, P"-*.- » ^"^. aLTs? No!* 3 «' '° *4'S° p”' CW’ "«•* '

general business other than that due to the q™?dal 46i:., and new at 444c., To- Fruit,
closing of an election campaign. The elec- rom°' ,old Canadian yellow is quoted at t . ,rr, tmuie„d s‘«« j9c-,nd new “ »c -■ •
down to the regular routine. The mo , Been end Shorts. w,th .he jam, period ol 1899. Shippers h.ve
seasonable weather of the past few davs will . Manitoba bran at Montreal is quoted at ..1!? J *° far‘ Some recent accounthelp matters, snd . ,re.,5".„l>l7,.|^ f'5 in ^ a"d ab'"“ a> »“ ind' OnTario “ ‘ î™, ''T
msny lines may be looked for. Money con t,a,n,mJ,lT at $'5 50 to $16, and short, at cleared *,]oto .Toe, hht Tn 'a '
tmues about the same. $17 to $18 in car lots. City mills here sell reared $‘.50 to J2 per bbl. Cable advices■ran .,$,350 and short, a\$7fi in c.r'lof" ï°.” 'TTT'ToT W*y ,rom *' 47« 

f.o.b. Toronto. At points west of here mill- *ftïw7i w * a,,°ntano P^nts, which

' Pnct Cumul, the recognized E«* »nd Poultry. were reported sold last week at ÎI.7C per
authority on such matters in the United The egg markets both in Pool a a r bbl. f.o.b., and at Monheal choice^varietk,
«î7olo“UP ,hC S"U,"°n Up 10 Nov'mb« *d* k'ep^hr.nd .Ta g ^T'Alm*,1;, ?" »' to $a.as in large lots. On'

•‘ThTw’hea, mark,, was weak during the ^ ^  ̂^ ^

ps«t week from the natural weieht of full ?1 Montreal a, ibfr to 17c. in large lots. Of-
sufficiency of offerings, the decline M Chicago lelnKlUnd^l" fi®1Vy here' S,ric,ly fre‘h Cheeee
for the week being about V& Reoorts of 1 wel1 are firmer at 17 to 17&C. in T. . .
damage to the Argentine crop continued ulPti®**' °n To,onl° farmcr8’ market new ep|T*'c ^eese ma,kel continues dull and in-
numerous, but they cou‘d not have mu eh in la,d bri«Jg 2C to 25c. per dozen. active, though there has .been more cable
fluence upm domestic markets so lone as The dressed poultry market is becoming *n<lulr,cs of late, an indication of a movemeit 

•pean markets failed to respond to such morc acllvc and the cooler weather will help *°ward8 more active business in Great Hritain. 
itions. Last Friday a London amhordv ma,,er8 considerably. Montreal quotation! are lower than a week ago. Holders
• d a shortage of 30 per cent in the ?" \9 1° ,0c*pcr ,b* for ‘«rkeys ; 7 to 8c. °! Iff?®6" * SCT to have confidence

Argentine prospects, while another FnolUh for chickens , 6 to 7c. for fowls : 8 to ot4c. *° the future 01 the market, as they are asking 
authority had a cable th.t ,he «ôp wouTd ïî tL duck* and 6 to 7ç. for geese in large lots. *"* quall,V. The October make
an average one per acre. Inter Arcentine The market here is improving, turkeys being ilf*" ?,K** Wl,h *he quality of the last 
information indicates at least that the spell of rt *L? î° 9Cl and Rccsc at to 6c, p r 5 makc ,fP^ed as mferi >r in many
bad weather has passed. The reported de La ?T'<1 chlckens al 3° to 50c, and ducks at ,P,11C” al ,05a| markf“ have ranged
struct ion of the wheat crop in a portion of 'f6 <0 ?°r per p,,,r 10 a wholesale way. On 9*.to '“A"' Wllb few sales early in the
Siberia is not regarded as having materia! P°ron,o farmers market chickens bring 40 to we*k' lfhou8h towards the end of the week
effect upon the wheat situation ( )£ Saturdav *nd dÜcks 40 lo 7SCl Pcr Pair »nd turkeys ^"lV few factories accepted 102. per lb. for
*hf M°ndsy there was repotted a consider dackf^t ÎTS «'■*' lb- U'‘ Ubt. report, are dull,
able speculative baying ol wheat in anticipa 5 5 P" P*,r'
u.vt i* *h,,p a,1,anc' alter the election of Potatoes T. ... , .
McKinley, as occurred four years ago but The '‘P?11 butter market is easier, though
the market weakened instead of advanced im- . A lot o( 9°o bags of potatoes has recently exports so far this season show a large falling
mediately after the election, as there was no “een sent from Montreal to Liverpool, the „ ,“,s .comP»>ed with last year. The TmJ,
further speculative support. "r,t ID many years. The demand there is eummarires the market as follows:

“ Cash wheat has been in fair demand. ?°,<>d and “ lrad= “ay be worked up that will , "llhou8b "e dl' »« alter our quotations
especially hard winter wheat, which was not ",elP PnMS this side where the crop is large j , ce "“•'•male creamery, there is evi-
very plentiful, and more strength was shown , lot! a,e qaoted al Montreal at 40c. per v y feeling in the market for any.
in the Kansas City, St. Louis, and Minnea- He,f c" !«• bring only 26 to '"mg grading below it. For instance, a lot
polls markets than at Chicago. The move- 2Sc- P° ba8 aad on farmer,’ market 30 to icc "I creamery that was perfectly sweet, but mot-
ment ol winter wheat show, a falling off but p" ba* a" 'he figures. ' tled. sold yesterday at lq%c., although a
the movement of spring wheat is keeping up ?”k1aki‘ 2°2- »as ,'«'««=» '« the same lot.
fairly well. It is worthy of note that the May and Straw. We also heard ol a lot of fairly good creamery
primary receipt, ol winter wheat so far this Shipments 0, baled bay are being sent for T o *' ‘?C' Bat wb"’ k C0mC! -------

Ms's 5-3 “tS'wa fssswmbir wheat fall, off considerably henccfo,. wea'her In, harvesting quite a lot is below
The mark,, here is quiet, with buyers &T£a“.v'U^melTt'tLo^“X'Tnd

quoting 03c. for white and mixed west and and clover at $7.50 to $8. Here No. 1 riual-
jj®* red« middle freights. Goose i« ity is quoted at $9.50 to $9.75 and No ^2 at

ri2,î 6fc7SM,aanh„2tt!.ife 11 6V° f* 10 **-5° to ca?,on uack. OnToronto^y ' d,"0; 1 Manuoba hard is quoted at farmers’ market hay brings $14 to 9l s, sheaf
**£ '° 83c- «floet, Fort William. On To- straw $12, and loose «traw$6 p*r ton
onto farm^’ market red and white b.ing 68 * P n<

to 68>ic., spring fife 69c., and goose wheat 8eed«
66c. per bushel.

h

Wheat.

7 . lu in large lot*. Uf-
frrings havF been heavy here. Strictly fresh 
sell well and are firmer at 17 to 17 &c. in 
arge lots. On Toronto farmers' market new 
laid bring at to 25c. per dez-n.

The dressed Duultrv market 
more active and 
matters conaiderabl

ns. a m»t-.. .1 re illy choice late-made goods 21c. is 
more readily obtainable than tgc. for ordinary 
grades. In Western dairy the market is quiet 
under a better supply, and prices have ranged 
between 17 and 18c. Choice Western rolls, 
which sold a week ago at 19c..to-day brought 
IS to l8jc. Our sDedal London cable re- 
pnrts a decline ol 2s.”ports

Creamery keeps in good demand here at 22 
jo 24c. lor prints, and 20 10 24c. for tubs and 
boxes. Choice da!ry keeps in steady demand 
at 18 to 20:. for pound rolls, and 17 to 18c 
for large rolls, tubs and boxes. O.1 Toronto 
farmers’ market pound rolls bring 18 to 21c 
each.

The seed market keeps quiet with very 
little activity in the export line, and business 
in that line is practically at a standstill. < )Uo-

Cattle.
The general tone of the cattle situation 

little change. At some American
Oats and Barley.

There is a little more activity reported in 
obis eest. The market here is steady at 25c.
*iLui°' ! Wh:te w“‘ and 33#c. for No. 2, 
middle freights. On farmers’ market here 
MU bring 2q to 31c. per bushel.

The barley market keeps quiet at 37 to 43c. 
I.'l ÎV '? q“ality- On Toronto farmers’ 
market barley brings 40 to 46c. per bushel.

Paa* and Corn.

rnbuf he,e •* 59C. east, 58c.
middle height», and 57c. west. On farmers’ 
market they bring 6oc. per bushel.

The American corn market has ruled 
strong, November option at Chicago ad- 
vanctng ac. duiing the week. Eastern ex- 
porters have been fair purchasers, but the

HTD S REOR OSITOR

Great 
Special 
SALES

53 to 59
Adelaide St. W., 
Toronto, Can.

Wednesday, Nov. 14-T,otters, Pacers, and Dri

Auction Sales eve,y Tuesday and f, ^RLAND 8MITH
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Spavins,Ringbones,Splint*
Curbs, and All Forms of 

Lameness Yield to

The Chipmunk and His Toilet

The chipmunk is industrious in all 
weathers, except the very rainy, al
though he is rather shy 
windy day. The rustling and waving 
branches make him wary. He eats 
sitting on his haunches and holding 
his food in his forepaws. He drinks 
by lapping like a dog. He is very neat 
about his person, combing out his fur 
and his long tail with paws and teeth. 
He washes his face by lapping his 
forepaws and then rubbing them both 
at the same time with such speed that 
the eye can hardly follow his motions. 
—Ladies' Home Journal.

points advances arc reported, but these arc 
largely due to short runs in special lines. 
There was only a moderate delivery of live 
stock at Toronto cattle market on Friday, the 
last market of the week. Trade was fairly 
good, with very little change in the value» ex
cepting for good butchers’ cattle, which were

^Export Cattle.— Choice lots of these sold 
at $4 40 to $4.60, and light ones at $4 to 
$4 25 per cwt. Heavy export bulls sold at 
$4 to 55 per cwt., and light ones at $3.12'* 
to $3.35. Loads ot good butchers’ and ex
porters’ sold at $3 80 to 94. to per cwt.

Huh hers' Cattle.—Choice picked lots of 
these, equal in quality to the l>est exporters’, 
weighing 1,000 to 1,100 lbs. each, are worth 
84.20 to $4.40, good cattle 9j 75 
dium $3.25 to $3.50,
$2.50 to $3 i>er cwt.

Feeders —Heavy, well bred steers of go id 
quality, weighing 1,000 to 1,150 lbs. each, 
sold at $3 bo to $3.00, and other quality 
at $3.40 to *3.00 per cwt. Short k 
feeders, 1,100 to 1.200 lbs. in weight, in good 
condition, sold at $4 to $4.15 per cwt. Light 
steers weighing Soo to 000 lbs. each sold at 
$3 to $3.25, and feeding bulls for the byres, 
l.iooto 1,600 lbs. in weight, at $3 to 93.25

Slot hers. — Yearling steers, 50010 700 lbs. 
each, suitable lor the Buffalo trade, sold at 
$2.25 to 93, and other quality at $1.75 to $2 
per cwt. S ock bulls, 600 to 900 lb*, each, 
sold at $2 to $2.25 per

Mil, h Cows.—M ilch 
sell for $30 to $50 each.

on a very

'i\
1

KENDAlTS! 
SPAVIN CUBE

Work* thminande or euro* annually. Endorsed hr thf 
bent l.reuder* and horsemen everywhere. Hr If», $11 eSa 
for Si. Ac a liniment tor family u*e It ha* no equal.to 94, me-

and inferior to common Ontario, (’an.. I»e<\ It. I*S*.Writ Lome.
DR. H .1 KENDALL CO.

Dear sir* A year ago 1 had a valuable home whirh 
got lame 1 took him to the Veterinary Nurveon who 
pronounced It Oeeult Spavin and gave me little h«|ie. 
although he applied a sharp hi inter. This made matters 
only worse and the horse became so lame that It could 
not stand up. After trying everything In my power l 
went to a neighbor and told him about the case, lie gave 
mu one of your hooka and I studied It carefully and be
ing resolved to do t he utmost In favor of my lieast. went 
to the nearest drug store and got a bottle of y 011 r Spavin 
Cure and applied it strictly according to directions. Be
fore the ft rat bottle was used 1 noticed aiilmiirov«ment, 
and when the seventh bottle was about half used, my 
horse was completely cured and without leaving a 
blemish on him After ceasing treatment I gave the 
horse good care and did some light work with him,wish
ing to see If It had effected a cure. 1 then started to work 
the horse hard amt to my entire satisfaction he never 
show,-il any more lameness through the whole summer.

I ran recommend Kendall's Hpavln Cure not only as an 
excellent, but as a sure remedy, to any one that It may 
concern. Yours truly, 8AMVKL TKITTKN.

“Your mother agrees with me ex
actly, Johnny, ” said his father, pro 
cetdmg to trim the twigs from a tough 
switch. “She thinks, with me, that 
you need a good trouncing, and 
are going to get it, my son.'*

“ Yes,” bitterly exclaimed Johnny, 
“ You and maw always agrees when it 
comes to lickin' me. You and maw's 
the whole thing. I don’t never have 
no show. This family’s run by a 
trust!”—Chicago Tribune.

cep

you

^Ask your druggist for K e ad all 'e  ̂* pevl ■ Care ,^aL»a

II. I. I limit COMPANY, ENOSIURO FAILS. VT.cows and springers

Calves.—These keep in good demand at 
Buffalo and quotations are 97.75 10 $** Per 
cwt. for choice to extra and $7 25 to 97. SO 

r good to choice. Choice veal 
in good demand here but heavy 

ilk calves over 200 lbs. are not

TOLTON S No. 1 Double Root Cutter
Per
cab OINTS OX* MERIT :

from pulping to slicing is but the work of a

2. There are two separate wheels, one for pulping and the other
for slicing.

3. The united loi ce of both wheels is always used in doing the
work in either capacity.

4. The hopper is between the wheels, and does not choke.

coarse skim-m 
wanted. Prices are 93 to 9to each.

Sheep and Lamb*.

At Buffalo market on Friday Canadian
lambs were quotable at $5.35 to $5.40 per 
cwt. At Toronto market there have been too 
many half-fat lambs offered. Prices for sheep 
are steady at $3.25 to 93.50 for ewes and 
$2 50 to $2.75 per cwt. for bucks. Spring 
lambs sold on Friday at from $2.50 to $3.25 
each and $3.75 t>* $4 per cwt.

1

THE ONLY DOUBLE ROOT CUTTER MANUFACTURED 
Fitted with ROLLER BEARINGS. STEEL SHAFTING, and all that 

Is latest and best In principle, material and censtructlon.

OS., GKuei p:TOLTOBT Ont.drop in prices. 
1 bo to 200 lbs. each 
cars sold on Friday

There has been no further 
Choice select bacon hogs 
unfed and unwatered off 
at 94 75 and light fats at $4.25 per cwt. Un
culled carlots sold at $4.60 to $4.70 per 
Montreal quotations are $5 per cwt.
Trade Bulletin's London cable of No 
Canadian bacon reads thus : “ The market is 
dull, weak and 2s. lower on the week.”

The Wm. Davies Co., Toronto, will pay 
$4.87# per cwt., for select bacon hogs this 
week an advance of l2l/tC. over Friday’s 
quotations.

c'

The Advantages or the De LavalM ALPHAm

Disc Cream Separator.IV
? rvO not continu* to use an unprofitable method 

II of cream separation—nor a profitable me- 
tbod, when there is a more profitable me 

tbod still. Consider a few of the advantages of 
the “ Alpha " Disc Cream Separator :

1. The cream is separated easily during milking, 
or afterwards—there is no setting of milk—no 
washing of creamers or pans—no pumping of 
water— no ice.

Very few horses were offered at (1 rand’s, 
last week and as the quality was poor only very 
low prices were realized. The elections had 
something to do with the falling off in supp 
The sale of trotters on Wednesday of this 
week promises to be an important event in 
horse circles as well as Seagram’s sale on Nov. 
21, and Hendrie’s sale on December 5.

lies. ,<5
,v; 2 The skim-milk is warm, sweet, fresh, and 

itsesj.es from 5 to 10 times the nutritive vs’ue of 
avity skim milk

r

3. The "Alpha” get* more creen 
leaves the skim milk Iresher and richer.

4. The cream is sweet, fresh, u 
ness, and free Irom taints and dis

5. Butter from such cream is improved from 10 
to 25 per cent, in quality and maiketable value.

Send for a Catalogue, and learn about other 
advantages.

A m, while it

« n.form in thick-Rusks.

Cream one oz. of German yeast 
with a spoonful of castor sugar, 
add three ozs. of butter, two eggs, a 
pint of milk and two lbs. of flour. Let 
rise an hour then knead well on a 
floured board. The dough may be 
twisted into any number of fancy 
shapes and the rusks taken from the 

before they are quite done and 
brushed over with white of eggs.

Vsr.ase germs.

6

c .

CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY CO 
327 Commissioners St.

MONTREAL, QUE
The "Alpha" Pays

oven
•C-;V;d:Ol r-VrO

a
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Remainder of This Year Free to Subscribers for 1901 M

LADY’S BREAST WATCH

Farming

World
Premiums

A handsome lady's gun metal watch to any subscriber sending 
us eight new subscriptions to Thb Farming World, and 20c. 
extra to cover cost of packing and postage. Or any subscriber, 
not in arrears, may have one for 12.50. Farming

World
Premiums

BOY’S WATCH

A good time-keeper, nickel-finished case, stem wind and set, to 
any subscriber sending five new subscriptions tv Tut Farming 
World, and 10c. extra to cover postage, 
not in arrears may have one of these for $1.50.

Any subscriber

1900-1901. 1900-1901.1GOLD-FILLED WATCH

This ii a lovely article for any lady. Any subscriber sending twenty 
new subscriptions to Thi Farming World, and 25c. extra to cover 
cost of pecking and postage will have this watch sent to his or her 
address free ; or send ten new subscriptions at $t a year, together 
with $2.50 extra, and the watch is yours. A subscriber not in 
arrears may have one of these watches sent post paid to his or her 
own address for $5.50.

READING GLASSHOME NURSING

Any subscriber sending three 
new subscriptions to Thb Farm
ing World may have this 
splendid reading-glass—one of 
our best premiums ; or a sub
scriber, sending one new sub
scription, may have the glass for 
7$c-; renewing his own subscrip
tion, can have one for $1.00.

This is a most valuable book by 
an experienced nurse. Copy 
sent to any subscriber sending 

new subscription to Thb 
Farming World, or to any 
present subscriber, not in arrears, 
post-paid on receipt of 50c.

THE NUTT ALL ENCYCLOPAEDIA

This encyclopaedia, containing 16,000 terse and original articles 
on nearly all subjects discussed in the larger encyclopaedias, wil* 
be sent free lor three new subscriptions to Thb Farming 
World, or to any subscriber, not in arrears, for 75c.

OXFORD WORKERS’
BAROMETER FREE

IDEAL COOK BOOKBIBLE
You know about this barometer 
worth a dollar ! Will be sent 
free to anyone sending 
subscription to Thb Farming 
World ; or anyone renewing his 
or her subscription may have one 
for a$c.

Any subscriber sending one new subscription to Thb Farming 
World will have this popular cook book, of 300 pages, sent 
free. Or any subscriber not in arrears can have one for 50c.

This superb premium will be 
sent free for five new subscrip 
tions to Thb Farming World, 
or to any present subscriber, not 
in arrears, for $1.00. The regular 
price is $2.50.

THE

FARMING WORLD PILGRIM S PROGRESSLIFE OF CHRIST

A handsomely-bound copy of 
Bunyan’s Pilgrim's Progress will 
be sent free to any subscriber 
sending one new subscription to 
Thi Fauiing Would, or any 
present subecriber, not in ar- 
rears, post-paid, on receipt of

This is a Life of Christ for the 
Young—a beautiful book. Any 
subscriber sending one new sub
scription to The Farming 
World will receive this book 
free ; or any present subecriber, 
not in arrears, can have one for

Confederation Life Building,

TORONTO.
50c.50c.

V ▼
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HECLA FURNACE
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tor years your neighbor has used this celebrated heater and 
every time you entered his house it was warm and comfortable 
•ef' and his fuel account was less than yours,

let us furniih 
lions and then

lions will greatly interest you.
Why Not you with prices and specifica- 

you can decide ? Our quota

Heel ci |:urnaces ire made in four sizes and eight
styles, will burn any kind of 

fuel. Has double door for large rough wood. Heavy ll.inge fire 
pot made in two sections The dome has fused joints absolutely 
gas proof The HECLA is unequalled for Heating Capacity 
Durability, Economy, and Ease of Management. Write to

CLARE BROS. <& CO.
Preston. Ont. and Winnipeg, Man.

The Razor Steel
Secret Temper, Cross Cut Siw
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WE lake pleasure in offering to the public a Saw 
manufactured of the finest quality of steel and 

a temper which toughens and refines the steel, gives a 
keener cutting edge ind holds it longer than by any 
process known. A Saw, to cut fa*t, “ must hold a 
keen cu'ling edg 

This secret process of temper is known and used
only by our

These Saws are elliptic ground thin back, requiring 
less set than any Saws now made, pet feet taper from

and if you are told that some other Saw is as good, ask 
your merchant to let you take them both ho 
try them, and keep the one you like best.

Nlver steel is no longer a guarantee of quality, as 
some of the poorest steel made is now branded silver 
steel. We have the sole right for the “ Razor Steel "

It does not pay to buy a Saw for one i 
lose Aie. per day in labor. Your Saw 
ke*n e Ige to do a large day's work.

Thousands ol these Saws are shipped to the United 
States and sold at a higher price than the best 
American Saws.

dollar less and 
hold a

MANUFACTURED ONI.Y BY

SHURLY & DIETRICH
GALT. ONT.

PIANO 
ORGAN Co.BELL AND

Kiiill to lust ii lllvtliiii»
The materials used are the best.
The mechanical and case construction is modern and durable.
The BELL tone is distinctly different from others, and satisfies the 

critical musician.
In buying a BELL you make no mistake ; there are none better.
Made and guaranteed by the largest concern in the business.

The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO Co., Limited, Guelph, Ontario.
Catalogua No. 41 l-'ree
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CANADIAN n 
* Pacific r\y.
GOOD
SHOOTING

Will be f und in the Havelock, Muttawa, Nepigon, 
Kippewa and I emiskamiug DisiiLts.

R- turn tickets will lie issued at

SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE
( iood going October "dfilh to Nnven her .'fril, 
and on Nov. Hih, !lih and llllh, gcod to 

until December l.'uh,

^ockto Shaibot Lake, inclusive, from all static ns in 
Canada, Hr..vkville, Smith's Kalis and West.

Wher- business passes through 
fare will be charged than the rem 
with '.’."i cents added.

oronto
wonio, no

A. H. NOTMAN,
Assistant General Passenger Agent, 

1 King St. East, Toronto

PICTURE BLOTTERS
FOR ADVERTISERS

Three G lor Process. Beautiful designs Samples 
and Ibices Mailed on leceipt of 7 cents.

S W GRANT, 
Confederation Bldg., Toronto.
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